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d^cJbav. crw £** J^e3~ J’i "1j«-»V* 

A.vvt 4' *^,,,' 4louv <*£). ia 'Sti. 

'Xu* luj- >>X^j3Li 6uutt J o Ol^ 

^JV^Lwk-. £jir«*lT-* , ow •*—^ 7pj>» l s>-£.'. 

<*/t><ji fCj*^x*+r$ c<r«^v*-*v%j a-H. -rVai' iAouuv. - 

* 

Aor^, ■jp**' « ^y\<*f>±*&+^cr"i+J * ~4 *i~ 5-0“o JV^+S 

^®A\. ^-tAA-«5^crt*i^® ^-v* ’ "^4 t*-VA>, 

■r ^ Uaiiail Q^i. ^Ck *tM_ ^C/VjffVN- 

^L* ^.2-0 tfv«^^') -Aiktfjix, OTH/> ^<nerv-Lf^ 

^jVk&X' --<—£> GuvX -^tjt-*. •*»£ j- pL±Aj\Jl ' Mjvw. 

' \ ' 
^^Ajutn^ i.ru *,  </ C~^U/N-Cjh' ”^A» --&CIVa/'VsCjl^^ 

^AICCfcftA ^jOtjo»u>~v, ,' ^ ^AV ^ 
. V 

<^Acrrt^\*J— ^XZrr»^*>JL<^Y^-A «f ^U, pLA*-rjLa-4. ^ 4 ^U/V 

m*m^ "r<5\ Ck. * ^‘-^"v ^ ft J ^Qx+j\jvvi^ju *• Cjljv^S^ ^ ^Vs ^4. * 

\ \ 

jf-Jln^^no r.»- J -AJU*r-cXxI 0V-_ J ^/Uvfc^v. w T, 

X^Kry^JL tf\Gsh (JL> „Jv«k "tC/VSjM^ -Aa-L^JsO-X ^/V-v S"~ 

>r^<_oN *y C ^>JVo-cjuxa^ **-D Ccr^ - 

j ^ ^V"OVrf e£*~^OL-TLTVUVV^ I^JVl <3W-Ctv. 

^JVsjInaJjr^LvP^ ^v4 *+-*h. Ca. ^*y»v <tj 

5- JV<^ Q/£j^XV ^ A_k. | m *~ ^ <T 

■JpjXUy (L 1n< Anr-JO^ 

^\ <!S><JLrw' <^«AJ1jL O^ t -^^Vjvv^il, 

O-fck 



<3+ ^-42^ ^o-£|*j*v 

r ~<c 
^ -^Vl-v, <*-r\* (~‘J'N> <tvt^/, ^ ^fc»4. (w^ <?' p 

<3^ CVXVjy, '^M-*2**~1'Z^, J '•^^jT' «2>^ 

VV ^v> ^ -JV-WJ 

-^>~c5—c»L _^JVy-flfcr>- ^ ^4/stv. 

fs 

<Q *4jj ^ k ^ ^ ^\.oov~«iA#v -^JirtJ^auv Ov 

^V-4^-y^ 0-^<xrw^' <k^. c*JX. Q->j ”"^ ^ImuanV^/ ./Vvw^-- ^rvTiU. 

-s^ . ^Y> c£n«Ji 



^ As<\ ^4Ny^Jl. flUUVv* ^<tx4 A*. ^*-*-iJ^ 

Mr- Cl ^*1^' £ *x}^**^ • ^ ^jvs~» ' ^S*-&. 

Qjt=>-£>- Q( ^-C-vj^^-I A-^-CoTXr^ J&rrqu^ 

Cn>wc. <krvl& JtoEXX <*), '^Ay-C- p&d> <k-Ok <3 

'^vC~*^tt, 'tr^LXAojv K ^ ■*r>*±jY^. Ouv-1 ^ -wv, ^/k ^-^-d 

ga^f c*uCk ^ ^u^^aJliL^ frXy c^ f+**y, 

<^JLV. ^ » ^.i-n->y ^tk -^-O-^rvNXrs ^WmT' 'iKryf.Itry-- ~ 

' -*J- V , tvs CoX (Lt-y/r, <3ud jjo~P-t~ <sJv<rt^LfcJV* ^ 

£ - k/vL.-4-. OJUL <S-A* Ok 

t 'Hjp-N 
4+ } 
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®^-> ^-A -Ajw. |^-Ak 4^ ''^^kT- k/^kj—o\^, k^T», 

’■V. 

^Xtv ^-W-, <XL*J^ ^SA^X“ .^.s^ 

^jjr ^v\ <^U/wAy 

KSJL^y ( ^ ^Aj-c^CxAjSy <*J^ ^ <s*JjV~'lf 

^.VS- 

Wdr k<j ^ Cmv, £ /r3> 

/Wvflv<k»s ■‘X' **. Xv ^C^^Ju^fVjuA^Xr* /*jcij 

Civ-X" <Aro~4, oikT" <Uj ^Ajr^aivJV»v« 

'■**'^ <4rYx^- , \ (i i ^<^4. 
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C°S * oJ-i O^j pS„.< 

^ « cX^ -^x. - « 

^ f(rrr~y~ ~'»iX*<^y xik*r-^fc>- «-4t»u ■? 5nJ^.a„ 

Lj^'Lx-X,^ ^ 

°f C'RJU.1va_o-IA ' / Zto 

‘v\^fA>, t ^AJuI^ JL«_ of\ 

A»>a- j. 4-^/^ -Ayju* O^Ey, ^ 

<4^4ur (inJG^J-w^J. 

^ocjw. , 3 £^4, ow <t <X-l <4^4^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ kw* fcwo^. 1 jc. Zx-f 

W C T ^ ^ 5 ^ 

r ^ y/L*. 4^^ c4*-a^ **4^ 

<4 Ajv^u^ iJ4.a/- L^jJ-U fc©4y AvsJuw aAj ^ 

<r 0^ ^ ; 

^ U. iXi ^^LXJU>- Wh^. ft 'fL |U*xl 

u^' $4^ Xal'- )fa/<- (k^U Ayr- /fif^u AjX 

L ^vyvt^vo.Aj o^ i* '^►aX yMjk/Vc-CLJwA 

^ , 6wV 



James W. Alexander, president of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, read 

a paper on Thursday before the National 
Convention of Insurance Commissioners, 
at Columbus, Ohio. His subject was “The 
Ideal Company,” and among other things 

he said: £>ju^ 

What is the ideal company? It is, first of 
all, one whose officers and directors are high- 
minded, honorable, experienced and skilful 
men, who have no aims in the business other 
than to subserve the interests of the policy¬ 
holders. Nothing, in my opinion, is so im¬ 
portant as character in the management. 
As President Roosevelt succinctly puts it: “It 
is character that counts.” I do not mean 
mere honesty in the handling of money. That 
is a very inadequate criterion of character. 

The officer who would, for the sake of 
outstripping a competitor in business, pursue 
a course which he knows to be prejudicial 
to the interests of the policyholders, has 
not the kind of a character to which J refer. 
The officer who would abuse the power he 
holds for selfish purposes, at the expense 
of the policyholders, has not the kind of 
character to which I refer. The officer 
who allows himself to be guided in his meas¬ 
ures by the desire to injure his competitor 
rather than to benefit his own company, has 
not the kind of a character to which I refer. 

rri l I • * 1 1 

Wc gladly allow 
that lie was a good man and an able 
man, but that he was a strong man 
—never. If in his hot days of 
Liberalism at Rugby liis subse¬ 
quent career had been foretold to 
him, he would have said, Is thy 
servant a dog that lie should do 
these things ? ” His was not the 
power of leadership if that power is 

Tlie sure-footed mind's unfaltering 
skill, 

And supple-tempered will, 
That bends, like perfect steel, to 

spring again and thrust.’’ 

He drifted with the tide. J\J& 'f 



Lord Bacon says: “Man, when he resteth 
and assureth himself upon divine protection 
and favour, gathereth a force and faith which 
human nature in itself could not obtain; 
therefore, as atheism is in all respects hate¬ 
ful, so in this, that it depriveth human nature 
of the means to exalt itself above human 
frailty.” 

Ayn^vIj AuAa/ W 

<*ru-A \ 
<U^^L ^v/rt)rs <*VCCf. 

U-ta c T<st ~<^a (^ j 
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OjuliL <5 ^0l& .AolAjQ- | (3 

jjJ^IL -6^ <S-<LclAJ-JUioj>^<^ -^A-«A— Q. ^LxJAl_[\_ ^ >>& 

^y 1%, <^o4o^ o^, -A** 1^-<*Jto^/ ( <v trcry <f^ ^ 

QjvJ^v^ fh±r^ Ai_f3jLa <V\r-^ _ 

^|\cl( 'tjx CT\^Sj-^-i "^-W" ^-A, 

y^AjuJs-L tkj" Qa* -^°vv^ 

^Oy^ruT^ pu^. Oj^/LAr>ov «W Av> ^A.. ^nor-^v- 

-Gj> U-o^> ^Ajw. °*-J^ ^ ^ -W-j^CO^ Os- ^ ^ ^-«W«A -ix-uC^ £<-& 

<^JJLcP Cat6a.>. ^JWV^, ^DWl5«Aryv7 ^ 

4su-<r (aa <W-A /W<J^ psuj^ AJU^W-/ . 0/$*^ £* M 

rv-' ^ Vt ^<J Q^\f\Jl\jr*J / A—1 AX/Vi 

0^J[ ^2-W. ^C>4JtJ*-| ^ ^Tr^ -^AvvJL ^OJ^lXy _ "V-s ^Tv, 

|"^« <S\x(ti±j "^KVa^ Ojv^ -ftjv4js-xfcmT *n^- ^ 

^o^cIjjw -Wv ^fr* ^Saa^U ^Mk.v <5xt>^ 'J>^-AiV ^ 

. o^ 'lxxJy^\_ &0*J^ *^-Ij^. <F—|vy ^k 

(hj^ -V^ <x aA->j GshltvT'^ cCjv o^iv. ^avv- 

^ MUL ^A<m)VoJa^ 'r'Vvv- 1<Wv M-s -^v$ (^Wa ^-H-, 

^rv^jvo^Mo AvjLrvv^A<r>- % c» ^(mT 

-*u^ JVso^ Aa^cA^tsI^P ^ <^g SjVsy^VY 

°-^U. jfOV ^»ii:«^clj^ J'j^W''- 

L/V, C^ilvv ^ (^OLPs/vjX ■^f^Xt\ Gv~*JlLL &s AiSjaA^- 

■^^jL ^ <^ ^a^oilvV. <5^° -/^^JL-k-(uV-' 



Co_£ __ ^ <*Arv/ CVv ^ 

JUnr^ ^ O^S. « -W. t. ^ 

^rTj^°— <4/l ^'U^ili ^UfV -fcw. Vrsh< K*v 

^i^rw J*+y 4aJ^, *- ^ (/V3uy^, J>Vx^ ql cryvj fcs (caow.. 

A ^ AxoJ- <s^ £-l<W~- CvJ'- £* W £5 

<^<>4c.^ ^ Sa^ * 4a 2>0 fcjv^ 

** C*A-£4 A tL -t<N>-i ^ x Gt^JVjK^^ <^o t 

^UAJJ. A t3-_ ^m/(r*cJ' 4^5 

3 i.Q_U<^ ^ ^ *J^Lh 

WT ^ **vt ^y*V * - 

^A. <^o4a<AJ^ ^Jjb^vjU^- (‘ £ -^r^ t\JL_ 

''o J*cok± <Z J>X6rK 5^AaJ| — /£ 4ln^ 

•^-Vn £^«unx>ajGsrs ^<va -^0"- fcrv*^ is^ J\4 

^ ^ Ar^Aj^fcc ^Va-4^ I^JtryLA <* ‘^^4^ 

^ -5^00^ G'W'Alcvj, ^ -^*-4^ ^Gv_CL, <5^> ^ 

/j*Lbdr~<Ar^ d ^«xy-rv->jiJ^- . 3 ^Lo^l_ ^ ^ Jv^ 

tyjtxj±£- 

AfivCjl ^0-4 -^a!lO" ^ ^ <3 JA^J^vvvvYv^ 

3 *^^8 ^ ^4 ^<>4 ^ t\ %AilAyQ 0 

^5s fc'r-f' * ^ ^Vk C/hI. <TVsN - 

Lxrvv<-^4__ d -<^a_4u ^ ^-A/*^ -^^JyvxAv C^/V/^ *&\T\ - 

^oj dblstsAj, 'sJtnyZ 

^VsQfK/\CN'^^/ ^T 

^Vr>^K/»^Xuv “fu *^v 



<dl< jv^oi^ ttj>*4\*r-~ C/^osf^ ^) ^ * 

<5 <WsjL ^vjJI -^v> -^r>>N4 <VOv Orvvo 'Urv-idV 
^ , . _ , r 

K Alt <rv rw k ». / / P r* j.l «* x ' 

^'A* ^Ov ]^>wvy2rcrVH*/ 

^ <?«X<5laxa/^ ^i>\ Xj^iux — VxJ^ 

^v ^ ^XiV<L- j^tTW ^Ko-^C ^ fadiui . 

■^hy ^ '&^\iJVOol c^s^Aa *VVv/^ AjV 

1) dt-XT" /K^i" -^V ^/tV/V "(j^W^ 

<^ ^ ^kfO JK«^ ^1»^AX)ovvvm(^ 

^ ^Mvvs^ <X/>MsJV' AX/V-.V, -xh V*j_^I 

£ <^xiWvvJ^s(VM'-:^ ^GsoX -^T ^^Vrv/\}cVv "ft'A— 

<“-^0 <sj\e ^VvK-j^ufv_A . 

X./'-^-oX' ^ ^Arvsy^cX^/ ^>>v^<iX 

Gih&Knr-il' 
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^V-fcsoJ . j^-^ <StNJ ol^. CarvA ^ <v. M- 

<S*K. ^>f.<fciu^pjL ^ ■£»*,<: ft. A-Aw***. Aadx oruv«i^>^v*-V ‘ 

c^Lh^wT^ ^ JV«^<Or-v^xj^ <-** {^£-^aJE~~<ss £n^-s 

5 /^V^-AA.q-&<rvN.<ra &4» , <*Vv AJot-C^-A-O Civ* 

!|!iS^-My ,’ *V. X^-O oJU^' QA, £o->A .A^O/wt^, £A<3WxJ* |W 

ytjjjp, ibjdLjy-^. r 
kau-o-*sT^y> ^/'VvXc-A AjU ^ 

/£L ^jvv^\JLAj^<J^a^JI. ,’ |®v '•^■rrv** <5o~i 

^jyvJL^j^-^ ^rvJ ^4J\NftJfc •J’^-v-y. ^ "Vv c 

A ru jLY-ej\<~ * -Q-v ft ^ ^ «Ln- ^tv, TW\,<*«iUL» 

°£ J>^Arv/ -6«s Jjtk-Ovc.«i*A «* <^<3>xi-c^vc T 

<^a ^U-l QrmJmb XrtJLTKtjJu <-*>- ^ -A*JV«\AaT^rt ^ 

Xs, 5o C^p-^» «y As^JLv^.ovn /<Xjxifc» <V\ ^S»J“ 

Tfc Axn<w^<v-^ -VC* <*JVs «*_ 

. "&v& C<»^Tv Uv«v«*4. 

w^rI^ov,( ^/yc^ cv^Et_ ^ 'Uv^WvvAfJ' 

^ <^-A^ujvv-aX ^So-s'^rw— Cxuu\ 

t ^V<v*f CJ-a Nb Aft *»S-\^ ^V-. 

^<X-Cj^ -Ar'c^ ^ <^^*-**- ^ •<£* -^-*i<f^ t^v».y 

Zy ^ <y ^ ’fx%JL±j> -V- * f )(o^ 

■ >^X%^A/ ^ cK»^ ^ Cj^x*^ ^v^^juvv-L^ ( Vsjik^ an, 

>JU_l^v<rvv It 11^ Av, /£. -Vi ^ *■ J 



V 
^ ^ irvv> Sp-o GLajuia^Vv ^v*X |p 

p K ^ <Oo pu^J*U 

OPb^. -fl*. tj^jJL (Ww<xws> Arw& T^txJ 

C- ‘ ' ^ *L *4*4^ <AA>^J-U»^- ^ ^| 

"V«JX QV-^ 1 

K/v^ ^ V kr*^ ^Xvo^ ^ 

, <N^*-'*fc‘U ^luc^k -t}^ aLv^MJ^ lX&-\J| <*'J\ ^504 ^ -». 

-P f<^S^. ^v ^>jUrfvy^ 7« a ^Qo.j *>, 

«-^-v.Q^4f>> aj^ '^*^VAjy> K*fv 

^ts^ ^tfV«v<Nn»£> oJ^crvc/ ^ V* ®\ 

“fr^-^xJ^, *&*- ^ Cin.yCkjo Vv. CvtUn-. ^ ^y 'G _^X <N 

^v v xn^<rv«^vrK^ <i"' fcs*±-o»~Q 

'( O Aa-^JN <j& ^ ^ tXfl^-j-OsS* <Sy 1^c£u^ -(lilLJi 

^ 'fn^ ^Sev^AA^. o\Jt^ (4 "^f *-v_6 ^ 

'po^-^S ^ ^T ^«>-U j ^04^ ^ 

/V < * v 
L*, 4 '\3-uuvru^j, ^PAft^TWiKO, i£X<« J 

\ Gw ftw''^-*^ __ 

LNp-lA. ^TUjiwwO>Xa^ fhsm* pA*-A-» ^-^M. t 

^NCrv. <*o~& ^C>J\ov* ^ ^^Vv\>/ /^5U^ ( 

^Ly-u 15^*4 A^or-^x>pvJ^; 'JL ^Mh<A ^ 

C.«lr»olM^-Q^«>N ^iCvJi >'J^<WfS-»si ,' ^*“y^ frjl 

AUj^-ouv# <jr>^ ^ <^v4 ffc 

^UjL.X*jCk ^4sow. 6- ^ 'jpr*~^ ^~c ^ 
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Qjd^a '2. rr CTt^. -/V^sO^saL*_ci^ ^V*JU'CT“W^/ 

CtltfJUJL ■ixfcs /^CTUvsjU QjoJ'*A'-9-/' ^ ^-S-JX*/^.AOi cj "■- g yi 

*^-AA-^XAjujy» v-f—<A A^A.QLA.y/?.-^''' f£* J\_i— 

cr>^ ^Vs, yN^x *1m. '^crcn;*_f^ 

^Ap^AcLA-^C. Cxrv—ii ^-O. ft k <Ov—^sj 'ftk-AJu< ,^<rKtdh 

~^Y\ -AjLs. AoyjMi^jJ -£>A4/l_A 

■*-ri> •'*-“HMi. ^-l^XCx_i''' °~^LXflk_r-< 

^ »-< ^ -*-A-> IT'J'vk^^'SA. ^“VysJ 

>0 flAvsxvyl— ^ULx.o ^*-V'"^Ap ^fk«J- *^c*-k^ 1Asm*/~~ ^*Jk>»-ry'-/ 

C»^y4 Autj-1< ' An flJL A.L .'i ^ QkJXa J^-JJV~-A i i » ^ 

Ct/^Ax. CtAjuu. ”^crvr^Aik Qjvw Axk^ l>^rrt 

vK ^0_L|- -8xv*4n '*-n~£Ac2V'- <S| <*A-\ e-A'vyAw tjLlJ*.Sr\rrJr 

^Vv* Axx_tr\\ -^V^yVjCi Au^ 0^/QV^<A>^mv\^vA 

^L* ^'YJU^Oc -Vw^ -Arv^ W'V<V-1^. f 

y^|A-Kf /~~'cl ^jAr3r“>-kjV 

^aAvqJ-^ CX tVbu^A>_j1 

4Ca ^fei4 ^ -jv^&T' 1 i i\*^ 

^ av«J 

^K^AxAjv^ ^J''"0—Ji. ,g-^ ^ Acf\ 

W- c_x A^^vcxT-'^ Ala. J '-- <j^ <Aj . I A 6j-^yJ 

^Aj^r~fr^y ^ ^^ iLr>p^h-b.jAy 

I '=^<M ^/V*JfUvs (^v ^>ov-L_<^f^> ^Uacv^<^) tVr^ffcA ) 

I 1 ^ A-VrJ^ £ 'V^i.Ajft ^ > »-j—«US. <*Ut/jvs '5\i^Xv 

■ *~ ^c>s,AaA -iiXUjt. ^~'^-U Q^jf 4^»JX^4^^ 
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^ Oa^<^ Q^ >**<JLs^/ CTa^A» CW-uT ''^-A^Vy-<y 

J*U_Ouv%y Ao-^n_4_ Cxi^ Ih1 Q ' 

|JL? <"A--^X ■"^jv-v^ ^ — ~^L Ault««_ 0?V- 

\<X**—£ "AJaxo <=ix^-rTr— ^>e_-££c/\_ itoafl 

Jt_>!. ^ ^ <^c=rvjf-- -Jiuo^vw 

QT*-t-'V«—£X-y *-^_ GtjvZ^ rn. a-4r * J» 

<SaA 1k«a^^-o — 3 ^Crv-oe-v C^L<aJ^ Ci/y^ _ AaJ' 

•j'c$ax^ *-D~ ^ <*&T*V~t<yjLnS <X**~j '>c^3tv Vj-oja^ 

'•A- </ Qi»^ •'O^AJU- 

^-C*JT\ Aa> 

^ O^LA-> <5^ 

<v ^uA^. t ^ 

^ <L^Ju^^> , ^TOv 

cA-a_oi> - f)K 

<VU'^A^A^^ ^ 
^ ^OL<^A^ <gO s£>A*.<j£ <W 

- ^ * _£ - ' 
^ trv^J^CyVw" 

c 

^<3 Avrv «^>y AX.£^ W> ^^W^4j\y ^ "CaH/V 

^rsiv-. XjXc^i3 ^ 'W^A 

^ ^ ^ ^A-Cfw O^ o_ <U^yo^r^ ; 9 Ax ^ 

?/^ . ^/h>^ cv4Jy 5 

— <9^>Jf <5v -&^ct Cr-y iw 5 A^X A 

^ ^ °f ^ >^—v^ °s^ ^ cA 

<^V**J? ^ <\^ AAc^ ^ cs^4 oa-oJX vJU*J' 

^fr^Vcfla^ J, CVX^1 Ov A*** -A^ -j^r,i ft ^ J 



”^>JVQv^^_ "^Tol. CJVvTW ^V-Os/ci^tv. ^A-,ai-£-JS ^ 

<^<3~UJ-I^V ^/'■J^6*v''~i C*'»-^T- ciLsvr^-v ^ , c) ^4* 

^ <AJ^tV ^L-i Vjiy^_ -4-e«_s> ^ 

d ^ '%JU>-ik-^. cru—A ^ 

<-r**''> ^k**- ^ ^Ukjs^— 

i<J>-J •-tKovsj '^J=?_a^ ~ft 

-^jl^ ^ ^-rvJL&. ^ ^y^sa— 

"fc-*-**~S>^X^ <^Jt ”^x c>,-«jv> -i. g><fc..^ ."^jJ" Oujf1 <\ 

1 ^ f£Qw 2fx-(*-/^ii~ cxf>^. ^•at>/4' 

cAx^-^c_^_i-^ iLr»_a_^ ^5Vo>-*r rfxj^ 7. 

C^ <_j> A. ^TL |^ C*-U^ ^ ^ - 

^ZZcSU-, '' ^3-^ja^.'c,‘ 1/V "^t-f-C. ^ 
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nThere is a poem on ’The Buried 
Life1 of which I am often reminded. 
Your lives are busy, useful,honest; 
but your faces are naxious, and you 
are not all you want to be. There is 
within you another life, a buried 
life, which does not get free. In 
old days it got free through old forms) 
of religion, and then men had peace, 
and were not afraid of anybody or any¬ 
thing. We cannot go back to the old 
forms- they are gone with the old 
times and in presence of the new 
learning of our days. Many, there - 
fore, have given up religion alto- 
fether, and carry about a buried life.) 
t is buried, but it is not dead* 

When it really hears God’s voice it 
will rise. Men will live spiritual 
as well as honest lives, They will 
rest on 3ome One greater than them¬ 
selves, and have peace. I don’t 
think this life will be stirred by 
excitement or by irrational preach¬ 
ing - and not always by rational 
preaching; I believe that in the 
quiet of a place full of good memo¬ 
ries, m the sound of fine music,in 
the sjjmpathy of fellow seekers, we 
may better wait God’s call. QSt. 
Nude’s Church m Commercial street 
will thus be open from 8:30 to 9:3q 



Sunday evenings* Will you come 
and give yourself even ten min- 
utes? It may be that, as you liste 
to the silence, to the music, or to 
the worship of others, God will 
speak, and that the buried life 
will arise, and that you will hav 
peace.” 

c — 



Aubrey Beardsley’s Last Letters. 

“ The Last Letters of Aubrey Beards¬ 
ley,” which Longmans, Green & Co. are 
about to bring out in this country, cover 
the last two years and nine months of the 
artist’s life. They are addressed to a 
Catholic priest, the Hev. John Gray, who 
edits the volumes. Throughout the book 
the writer is cheerful, although at times 
he expresses himself as “ beginning to be 
really depressed and frightened ” about 
his condition. He hopes and fears: 

Though I often get depressed about 
myself, still I cannot help feeling some¬ 
times that the end is less near for me 
than it seems. I know the disease cannot 
be cured, but its progress, surely, may¬ 
be prevented from becoming rapid. Don t 
you think me foolish to haggle about a 
few months. 

Shortly before ms conversion to the Ro¬ 
man Catholic faith he wrote in one of the 

letters: 

If Heine is the great warning, Pascal is 
the great example to all artists and 
thinkers. He understood that to become 
a Christian the man of letters must sac¬ 
rifice his gifts, just as Magdalen must 
sacrifice her beauty. 

And two years after he wrote I in no 
way regret my pictures to Salome,” he 
sacrificed his gifts, being received into j 
the Roman Catholic Church at Bourne¬ 
mouth a year before his death. At that 
time he wrote: 

I feel now like some one who has been 
standing waiting on the doorstep of a 
house upon a cold day and who cannot 
make up his mind to knock for a long 
while. At last the door is thrown open 
and all the warmth of kind hospitality 
makes glad the frozen traveler. 

Beardsley’s bad spelling has been re¬ 
tained. Asterisks, blanks, initials, and 
pseudonyms have been substituted for 
the names of the persons alluded to. Be¬ 
sides the letters there are telegrams and 
short notes. There is also an introduc¬ 
tion by the editor. 

» 



Beauty Through Suffering 

THE Emperor moth is perhaps the 
most magnificent of all its species; 
yet it gets its beauty through 

suffering. 
A student watching its struggles to 

get free from its cocoon, being sympa¬ 
thetic, sought to help the little creature to 
its liberty; but, doing so, the moth fell to 
the ground limp and helpless; its beauty 
absent and its possibilities blighted. 

Left to itself, through its struggling 
the blood is forced into its gaudy wings; 
its strength develops, and it floats away 
in the sunlight a creature of beauty and 
gladness. 

So, there are lives which get their 
beauty through suffering and defeat; and 
as God designed the moth to suffer and 
be pained that it may have marvelous 
wings and strong flight, so he means to 
accomplish for us through our light af¬ 
fliction a “far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory.”—George C. Howard. 

The pursuit of fame is desirable only iu 
the pursuit of it. When it is once attained 
it is found to be like a palace in Sodom—it 
soon burns to ashes. For myself, I can 
truly say, I have only reaped endless anx¬ 
iety, and without the mercy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, 1 do not see how this life would 
be desirable.—Prince Bismarck. 
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A twenty-year study of 450 cen¬ 
tenarians, men and women, reveals 
that “life for some may begin at 
100 instead of 40,” it was reported 
yesterday before the annual meet¬ 
ing of the Eastern Psychological 
Association at Hunter College. The 
study was presented by Dr. Grace 
E. Bird, professor emeritus of the 
Rhode Island State College of 
Education. 

Those individuals who reached 
or passed the fivescore mark, Dr. 
Bird said, seem to get a “second 
wind” for the remaining part of 
their lives. Several examples of 
restoration of lost or failing eye¬ 
sight, return of hair coloring and 
cutting of new teeth were report¬ 
ed. Manifestations of physical 
vigor included recovery from dis- 
eases, injuries and major opera¬ 
tions after the hundreth birthday 
anniversary. 

Most members of the group, Dr. 
Bird observed, “had definite plans 
for the future, interest in public 
affairs, strong enthusiasms, hob¬ 
bies, a sense of humor, good appe¬ 
tite, and a strong resistance to 
strain, disease and injuries.” Most 
of them were interested in ro¬ 
mance. One woman cynically de- j 
dared that “she was through with j 
men,” but it came out that she 
was recovering from a disappoint¬ 
ing romance with a 77-year-old 
Lochinvar. 

A man at the ige of 111 regret¬ 
ted that his thirty children were 
not present on his birthday. One 
centenarian, still alert, had been 
rejected as a volunteer for the Civil 
War because at that time he was 
considered physically unfit. 



Of the 450 centenarians studied 
during the last twenty years 340 
still are living. Of the 110 who 
died the median age at death was 
102 for both sexes. Married wo¬ 
men who passed the century mark 
had a life expectancy of 103. 
About twice as many women as 
men lived to be 100 or more. Of 
these only eight were unmarried. 
Many of the married women had 
reared large families. 

The range of ages for the whole 
group extended from 100 to 125. 
No man lived beyond 112. No un¬ 
married woman beyond 108. The 
months of greatest mortality w*ere 
December and March. The fewest 
deaths occurred in June and Sep¬ 
tember. 

The jobs of men and women over 
100 are varied and may be strenu¬ 
ous. One man at 100 is an air¬ 
plane spotter. Another chops wood. 

A woman, at 100, works in her 
son’s candy shop. One man was j 
appointed deputy sheriff at the age 

of 100. Another supervises the care 
of sixty-eight cattle, six horses and 
two mules in Arizona. One woman 
is an artist still painting. One 
preaches in a small church every 
Sunday. 

Many of the group are college 
graduates. Six were high ranking 
Army officers, one a United States 
Senator, three clergymen, one a 
teacher, three physicians and one 
a film actress who made her debut 
at Hollywood at 100. 

They showed pride in personal 
appearance and “unmistakable in¬ 
terest in romance and matrimony,” 
Dr. Bird reported. “As a group 
they were mentally healthy with 
an optimistic outlook and plans for 
the future. None expressed any 
fear of death. The chief reasons 
offered for their longevity were 



hard work, moderation, regular 
habits and freedom from worry.” 

“When physical old age slows i 
down activity,” she added, ‘ the ! 
aged can be an inspiration instead 
of a burden if their mental powers 
are preserved. Under right condi¬ 
tions there is no known limit to 
their usefulness. 

“The limit of life expectancy be¬ 
yond a century, which in the future 
may be extended by modern health 
conditions and preventive medicine, 
presents a far reaching post-war 
problem. One step in its solution 
is an understanding of the person¬ 
ality of those who have reached 
the present outpost of life expect¬ 
ancy.” 

George Lawton, Ph. D., who dis¬ 
cussed methods for retarding 
mental decline with aging, said 
that “some day every community 
will have its schools for older peo¬ 
ple, with courses of study designed 
for the special needs, interests and 
abilities of men and women in the 
sixties, seventies and even eighties, 
and with vocational guidance coun¬ 
selors doing a tailormade guidance 
job for individual old people.” 

“Best for old people,” he went 
on, “would be real jobs, real family 
relationships, real and challenging 
tasks in a civilization that needs 
them and wants them. But if they 
cannot be given real lives, they 
must have proxy ones. The aged 
need schools, recreation centers, 
arts and crafts centers, sheltered 
work shops, adult playgrounds, 
marriage brokers, social clubs. 
They need to adopt spiritually 
young people and whole families. 
Recreational and creative activity, 
drawing from society and con- 

I tributing to society need never end. 
The late Earl Balfour, as he lay 
dying, whispered: ‘This is going to 

(be a great experience’.’ ” 
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1 BOOTH IS 80 TODAY 
AND BUSY AS EVER 

Founder of Volunteers Keeps 

at Desk to Work on Plans 
for Enlarging Group 

ISSUES ‘RULES FOR LIVING’ 
---— 

• . ' ' . 

His List of Ten Suggestions 

Emphasizes the Importance 

of Prayer 

Special to The 
BLUE POINT, L. I., July 27.— 

Too busy to be interviewed, Gen¬ 
eral Ballington Booth, Commander- 
in-Chief and founder in 1896 of the 
Volunteers of America, faced se¬ 
renely today at his Summer home 
here the fact that tomorrow would 
be the eightieth anniversary of his 
birth. He issued through his or¬ 
ganization’s national headquarters 
in New York City “ten rules for 
successful living” which empha¬ 
sized the importance of religion in 
human affairs. 

Mrs. Maud Ballington Booth, his 
wife for more than fifty years, ex¬ 
plained that the general was occu¬ 
pied with plans for enlarging the 
work of his organization, which has 
centers in more than 100 United 
States cities. Mindful as ever of 
the religious and benevolent activ¬ 
ities of the Volunteers, she said, he 
has been engaged this week in con¬ 
ferences with organization officials. 

in Daily Life 



General Booth, reported by 
friends healthy for his years and 
mentally active, will have a “very 
quiet” birthday, with no celebra¬ 
tion, his wife said. Her only hope 
is that he will make no attempt to 
go to his New York office tomor¬ 
row. He might go, she indicated. 

His ten rules follow: 
1. Consider your body as the tem¬ 

ple of the Holy Spirit and treat it 
with reverence and care. 

2. Keep your mind active. Stimu¬ 

late it with thoughts of others that 
lead to doing something, 

3. Take time to be holy with 
daily Bible reading and prayer. 

4. Support the church of your 
faith. Mingle with others. 

5. Cultivate the presence of God. 
He wants to enter your life and will 
as far as you let Him. 

6. Take God into the details of 
your life.. You naturally call upon 
Him in trouble and for the bigger 
things. 

7. Pray for this troubled, war- 
threatened world and the leaders 
who hold the destinies of the vari¬ 
ous nations. 

8. Have a thankful spirit for the 
blessings of God—country, home, 
friends and numerous other bless¬ 
ings. 

9. Work as if everything depend¬ 
ed upon work and pray as if every¬ 
thing depended upon prayer. 

10. Think of death not as some¬ 
thing to be dreaded, but as a great 
and new experience where loved 
ones are met and ambitions real- 

I ized. 

Men cannot be well educated without the 

Bible. It ought, therefore to hold the. clue 
place in every situation of learning through 

out Christendom; and I do not know o 
higher service that could be rendered to this 
republic than the bringing about of this de- 

si ed result. Eliphalet N~n. 
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A POET’S “ PROFITS.” 

INTERESTING BROWNING LETTER. 

A remarkable letter written by Robert Browning 
in reply to a tax official’s^request; to make a state¬ 
ment as to bis “profits from literature,” has just 

been published for the first time. 
The letter is dated “19 Warwick Crescent, W., 

March 23, ’80,” and the writer says:-— 
I “ I beg to say I had no notice that ‘ the profits 
derived by me from literature’ were subject to 
income-tax; nor will you, I believe, think other¬ 
wise when you know the facts—which are these : 

“ I write poems and no prose whatever, having 
never in my life written one line for a newspaper, 
review, periodical of any kind—with a single ex¬ 
ception in the case of a magazine, ten years ago or 
more, of which you shall hear presently. My 
poems are unpopular and unsaleable, being only 
written for myself and a certain small number of 
critics whose approbation is satisfaction enough. 
I publish them—mever more than _ one m 
a year, at various intervals—sometimes of 
several years. My publishers give me a 
‘ royalty,’ whatever they please, and 1 
derive no more profit from the transaction: I 
should do so if the works reached a second edition, 

|but they never do reach it; only one piece. Diary 

• years ago, had that distinction. The sum I thus 
receive I supposed to be capital; if I invested it, 
the interest would, of course. Do pavt of my in¬ 
come. But I have furnished 'Oil with an account 
of the little independance which enables me to 
write merely for my own pleasure, and not that 
of the general public. You will see by the letter j 
from my publisher, which I enclose, that for the 
only book I published last year I got £125, and 
that rather from his considerate kindness than 
hope of profit (the 4 last ten boohs’ to which he 
alludes have been printed in the course of some 
eighteen or twenty years.) 

“ It certainly seems to me if I were to sell as 
many books from my book case as would produce 
£125—that would not contribute any income. The 
one instance of my contributing to a magazine was 
ten years ago, I "think—when, wanting to help a 
charity, I gave a poem, tho produce of which 
(£100) I handed over at once. 



“ But 1 sometimes get a sum from another: 
source, under conditions quite different. My books 
consist of poems published from 1833 to 1863, or 
thereabouts—all at my own expense, which was 
never repaid. When eventually collected they 
were stereotyped, and sold singly in volumes; and 
whenever any fresh copies are struck off, this is ; 
called an edition^ and I receive a small ‘ royalty.’ 
Last November, by this process, ‘ Volume 6 ’ 
brought me £37, 10s. 

“I believe I have not yet recovered what I laid 
out in the original and more expensive printing— 
to say nothing of profits in the case. I get in like 
manner a similar sum for the poems of my late 
wife; but this is virtually a gift due to the pub- 

j Ushers’ good feeling—as tne copyright is expired, 
and he or anybody may print them at his pleasure 
—as was done last year. 

“ I was presented in November with 
£62, 10s. on this account. Of course, thi3 
year I shall probably receive nothing 
whatever; and if I publish nothing new 
of my own—as very possibly I shall not—nothing 
also. At my age (68) it is not likely I can continue 
to write poetry—certainly it will be at much 
longer intervals than in earlier days. 

“ I have gone into these details because your 
misconception of my way of life is very natural. 
I have got a good deal of reputation—University 
honours, and so forth—but that is just because I 
never wrote for money. My works circulate very 
largely in America, but do not bring me a farthing. 
I am well aware many of my literary friends 
obtain more for a single poem, novel, or play than 
I ever did from ail my works put together. But 
I take my way. 

I “ I put down the above mentioned sums in the 
paper which I return* and hope you will think 

! it a little hard that I should be mulcted for having 
worked my hardest for almost 50 years with no 
regard to money. If I am wrong, I put myself 
in your hands—having faithfully made the state¬ 
ment giving full particulars which you require.” 
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Great Truth^j^, 
j^Br^inin his address to the Presby¬ 

terian Brotherhood put a great truth in j 

an impressive way in these words. 

It is not humiliating to admit that we 
believe in God. No man in business is 

humiliated when he subscribes to some wise 

saying of a great business man. Why, then, 

should we be ashamed to admit a rever- 

ence for a God all wise, all powerful and 

loving? Belief in God ia not a belittling 

thing. 
There is nothing more remarkable n 

all the phases of man’s relation to religion 

than this thing of shame over one’s re¬ 

ligious belief. There is no question that 

it exists, and that it prevents many per¬ 

sons from openly adopting a religious life. 

It may be founded on a consideration of 
what one’s intimate associates may think 

of the change of front. It may be founded 

on one’s apprehension that he will not 

have the moral courage to live up to his 

new professions. It may be from other 

ideas, but it exists. It has been con¬ 

tended against by the teachers of religion 

from the first. It inspired that forcible 

hymn: 
Ashamed of Jesus? Can it be? 

A mortal man ashamed of Thee ? 

Ashamed of Thee whom angels praise; 

Whose glory shines through endless days? 

It is the chief cause of irreligion, or of 

the refusal openly to avow religious be¬ 

lief. There is no question that almost 

all men have a religious belief. They be¬ 

lieve in a god of some kind. They be¬ 

lieve that some power made and controls 

the universe. Why should a man hesi¬ 

tate to avow his belief on that subject 

more than on another? 

The obvious explanation is that the 

expression of belief in this case carries 

with it an obligation to act consistently. 

Men will say, “If you believe this, why 

do you not live up to your belief?’’ And 

a great many men are not ready to do 

; this. 



Personal Invitations. 

I recall a story that, a few years after the war, at the White 

Sulphur Springs in Virginia, was a venerable man at whom all 

the people looked with profound veneration, whose name was 

Robert E. Lee. He was a devout Episcopalian. One day a 

Presbyterian minister came to preach in the ball-room, accord¬ 

ing to custom, and he told me this story. He noticed that 

Geneial Lee, who was a particular man about the proprieties 

of life, came in late, and he thought it was rather strange. He 

learned afterwards that the General had waited until all the 

people who were likely to attend the service had entered the 

room, and then he walked very quietly around in the corridors 

and parlors, and out under the trees, and wherever he saw a 

man or two standing, he would go up and say, gently: “We 

are going to have service this morning in the ball-room; will 

you not come?” and they went. To me it was very touching, 

that that grand old man, whose name was known all over the 

world, and before wThom all the people wanted to bow, should 

so quietly go around, and for a ministar of another denomina¬ 

tion also, and persuade them to go. And should not we take 

means to help our pastor draw a congregation?—Dr. Broadus. 
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VtL <*u4 ^ Wv -L-^ ’ ^c, { ^3-2_^a^ >r_< 

^ 6ox. In jy\Aj^.<sD ^J\ *Z^^<£~1- <.<X_<=^ 

<SjV <rx. <JUV' «fJ^cJ! Olu>-& ^jv^Jtt. 

£cu>* ~^lkX^ /u.«u) £r<z~fyc»^, ^ <Z. aju ^ ^^a-Aos&>-^'-:*t-^. 

' Cr <4^ ^ ( ^~«>_>.7- ^IjL «*-^ ^*-> - 

<A/tL«^^_ <e-t Mjtr^czJdr<**j>rC*Xxh^ - 

c-«ru-»-* f^) 

^****£&^^ c^i ^»J\5 Cf- CS^ ^"—c-'"W_i»*-^#»-. 

^***A-^CJ^jv. ^Cty <^2-V-Kv^ <5t-*J\ 

^*g"u*>- ^fy^—K^jj. 2>-«JSk/v •/fe~*"*j^.,»'* -fl n «*>> <^rj tftL '^x. — 

£p-***JC ^ ><->• a-a} 4^ "^<*>jv^*_»)^.s<>-4j 

•^—Wtw— ^U«*-ih J '6^uuui^*- 0*^_ ?J-C*^**jL. 

'^J*is,v C’,OWJ- ozj^ Vj^-J”) „ 

^>-^V-W.^*>*t) .- .^ <- /^yV{k^W \ <>«-Axi> . 

£-o-^ Jj-R*^r*-*vJujL 

|jl_SV O^J-ry dAJv~ttvV-^ ^4-^*JUC—4; <U_ 

^-&tA- fy' t, £p*-t£s C<r^-k-»> ^ ^ <3Jv-» <000 

-2-ru-C, 



* * 
4^ uAX j 'J- 

fp* r^ £*Vk £* «SqwA 

y^>~ ^u>>-*>4s' <^rv ^ $m ^TiX- ^Vr -i^ t^- 

t ^ "A-i-" <=-<^J^~ 

<iO ^ 4/^dJL_ Ccr>tl cstv, I 

d^-Kxt^c^ £-** ^ AJtJL* c^wj jA. 

C<s^^*-^> v <J- £}jvxS2l'*~^<*sr 

^ ^A(. £. i 5L Co^Ky /V^v Sk 4 

fW "4- j*-*^J-<Jri1 <5i^v£> <-v> ‘^-W <Xa-v»4 

^ A^w , A>f^.<j/t^^ ^<vl^ Cen^Zvy^ fL* C^lfl*) 

^ r fL tr<^i^S> cX^ -fc. Ufls^ss 

&-^sJr~%. jy^c&^+\ fp^tL^Jb ? 



'In speaking of this conversation, 
ise said publicly: 

'%hay are mistaken who take Browal 
o bo a madman. Hs i3 a bundle of the. 

- best nerves I ever saw; cut and Llnrusu 
and bleeding, and in bonds. He is a 
man of clear head, of courage, of 
fortitude, and simple ingenuousness. 

r^He is cool, collected, and indomitable| 
^ and it is but just to him to say that 

i he was humane to his prisoners, and he| 
| inspired me with great trust in his 

-integrity as a man of truth. He is a 
f-# fanatic, vain and garrulous, but firm, 

truthful, and intelligent. He pro¬ 
fesses to be a Christian in communion 
with the Congregational church of the 

!■ Horth, and openly preaches his pur¬ 
pose of universal emanicipation; and 
the negroes themselves were to he the 
agents, by means of arms, led on by 

81 
wh i t e c omnan&er s. .Colonel 
Washington says that he was the 
coollest and firmest man he ever saw 
in defying danger and death. With one I 
son dead by his side, and another shot| 

EE* through, he felt the pulse of his 
son with one hand, held his rifle 
with the other, and commanded 
his men with the utmost composure 
encouraging them to be firm, and 
to sell their lives as dearly as 
they could, * 



“I am gaining in health slowly, 
and am quite cheerful in view of my 
approaching end,—being fully per¬ 
suaded that I am worth inconceivably 
more to hang than for any other 
purpose. God Almighty bless and save 
you all!" 
Prom a letter of John Brown to his 
bro ther, Jeremiah Brown, ITov .12,1859. 

’’Life and Letters of John Brown”, 
by Sanborn,p.588. 

h x trust it will not all be 
lost. Pile jailer (in whose charge I 
am) and his family and assistants 
have all been most kind; and notwith¬ 
standing he was one of the bravest 
of all who fought me, he is now being 
abused for his humanity. So far as ny 
observation goes, none but bravo men 
are likely to be humane to a fallen 
foe. ‘Cowards prove their courage 
by their ferocity. 1 It may be done 
in that way with but little risk.” 

Prom a letter of John Brown to his 
Old poacher,ITov. 15,1859. Cl 
"Life Z Letters of John Brown,” 
Ppm^ 9-59o 

t \ 
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TWEEDSMUIR CALLS 
DR NEW PROPHETS 

Unlike Ritualists, They Will 

'Enlarge Christian Duty,’ He 

Tells Presbyterian Alliance 

SEES A ‘MORAL ANARCHY’ 

For This He Prescribes a 'Wiser 
Puritanism'—Gives Montreal 

Session His Ideal of State 

-tm 
Dhe New Special to The Nsfa York Times, 

MONTREAL, June 25.—'Ventur¬ 
ing into the realm of prophecy, 
Lord Tweedsmuir, Canada’s Gov¬ 
ernor General, told the World Pres¬ 
byterian Alliance tonight that Pres¬ 
byterianism might in the future be¬ 
come what the Germans called a 
*'bridge kirch” between the 
churches rich in historic accretions 
and churches which lacked them, 

“There are many problems to be 
solved before we are in sight even 
of Protestant union and many more 
before there is hope of a united 
Christendom ” he said. “But the 
impulse is there and dare not 
weaken when the church has to 
face so many foes.” 

He said that he spoke not in his 
official capacity, but as a fellow 
Presbyterian, the son of a Presby¬ 
terian minister, one who for a 
quarter of a century was an elder 
<>f the Church of Scotland and who 
on two occasions had the King at 



the Scottish General Assembly. 

Looks to 3£nd of Dissension 

Voicing the hope that the old vice 
of divisions was disappearing, he 
went on: 

‘We have realized the importance 
of freeing religious energy from 
the obsession of lesser matters, like 
disputes about the niceties of or¬ 
thodoxy and church government. 
^‘In the past we have produced 

too many priests and ritualists who 
were engrossed in their own sphere 
and had little regard for the un¬ 
covenanted world about them. 

“The crying need today is for a 
new race of prophets who will en¬ 
large the sphere cf Christian duty 
and sharpen its purpose.” 

With “a weakening of the social 
discipline” he saw “a great deal of 
moral anarchy abroad.” To coun¬ 
teract this, he said, “we need a new 
and wiser Puritanism.” 

New Conception of State 

Discussing social problems he said: 
“We have today a richer and 

broader conception of the State. We 
no longer believe that human mis¬ 
ery is the result of some mysterious 
decree of the Almighty; we realize 

is mainly the consequence of 
human bungling. 

“Nor do we consider that we can 
Shoulder off the whole burden of 
this realm upon any government; 
we recognize a personal obligation. 
This seems to me, among so many 
losses, a solid and indubitable gain.” 

“There is one problem in public 
life in which it seems to me the 
Church of Christ has a clear mis¬ 
sion,” he concluded. “Today there 
is universal danger of a kind of 
State idolatry establishing a tyran¬ 
ny over human souls. 

“Here the duty of the church is I 
beyond doubt. The Gospel of I 
CJirist is, above all things, a gospel | 
qf freedom, and it is the church’s | 
duty at all times to testify against j 
anything that will cramp and con¬ 
fine the human spirit.” 
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g/w. ^-/i> 

^ Atvcr> , L X&j. 

‘ (J^WU\_U ^Io>a4-^ £-«-^ -^ a -^>--ci-U> —Cn/J' 

,tyk4-t ^ C^W_ C_«h^ckc£ C-JM>---' 

( <SU>^ 4U oJW. -^C£j1>u^_.. 

Oibu^ Jr-oJ" Cvj. <fv^ro^zsiL^L^ JLc^O'CSuv. 

J'^ZP' J*trv»±S> Ph>~0, EJL^sS' I f*\J ”£*- <JV-> “x/j, 

^b-cXiv -^|jL ^*4 ^A^v-c^ 

aA^^1 ■|W<«rcLr4 Jb*$^ <£^ch^ °K v 

^-•■^ |<*^jjwv-J> <5t\A tf** °^v "^Ia^A -^vv 

'jb^Xj^cJL <JLJ-C3^j> Ol^V- Ccn^^lXuL_iX d <^>^\AVSV- -^^shaC^VJVN 

,? L^«&^" <*■ 'C. ^ti-CJYy yUj-stA-XcvA-rf^ ^O-b-^^X- 

<£ ^jC^ajAj^ "&J*. ^c 1>*._ |sw^ c^-‘-a-^*^ ,Av^« 

•4^ '^4lJl01> ^ ~tfc- <K<b*r~ «JVAy/ 

.Aws^ <^r«-o iAL*'<^ ^ -Acrrs^sJ- ^TUfv.^s». 

*&U -<3Vv -V-D ^TSVk Ak_ <^c< 

:«_h. crvv 

Ouj-\ ^JT'' ^a^rvo— ^A*ro*_ 

V-Aajvv^*^, 

-tf. -^U: 

^Xajjv^lL- ^ui^t-4^- 

ctv~ —^Vjvv _X^-4_cr 

^Lx ^ CrC<rV 

i^s: ‘ 

<J>v >^> 

4? 

I iLi cn^_ G^j £-C- ow fej^roT ^A- A<saer - 

rt ILi/>n«iJ ttNJ3JVA. 

k <2^ -^JTx^-OA CkAir^l-. ^A, 

_ ^ 4Va_^dj> <3^r> <Suxr~^ J^ILaJ^mu- , 31 

fe^3^4<-^ vuw-; r iv<^ jwuid: <wi <Wk- 

-^*^>ouyv—^ 



■L T ^ A, X 
W£X. Jb^j- CX ojf ’ O 

1^-Q-^A' "£-«i ^JX'cu-O A4-. it. IJja^r 

<<ri^.cJL v<ct- 4^ c4*u, ^ T£ cbctv^ 

^ ^ <4> ^ tLiii^. Vt^ c*_^> 

'y ^ ^ ’ ^cr^sy ^ ^Ta,Itv 

<5-0^6^ 'C. \-^ -<V^o»asN3^<VTr- 

<^« <04^ c^ 

C'^~ . <^3vTW^ (^ /j ) vJa C® 

■^°Y^ ^'* ^ , <*£^. it- £>^V^ <£$Vy - 

4js«w bj\ csi- <* ^CSJ^ ^ CX -JUj^^A/JL vp <4l _ 

JyU^<^ tM.O«^. CX 'KojK^U^ j*±>&, O «A^_ 

C<hux^C^J ^-r t <U^paux. V <4^ 

"fy-O^ iWXQ-v^ cS^'r ct>" < w>jr^ 

^ •/u*s- '&>t®> -^jUv <*.-<£. ^ 

- ir - ^ '1^<TVy^i-tr^ <t^Xaj <x cx£j 0-4/— V> ^Vv*^ 

4xJti <5^ <^n <K <uC^ 

^L<v- A ^/^cdu^ <>4 'T^V<vrv'Jv^^ 

^ ^ tA ^ A y C&JL>^\\ ^ 
Acf^a*. 'fca '^o^jawv : ko( Sw, <X>^) ^o^i*», ^vcwvjuT <Sv4^ 

<V^ ^ ^~-*^^*>?^ ^W-Qy '^v4^, -i*J\> 

^’■s-k- ^T - AzJ~ ^**-6^ Oi^ ■<& X; 

^X •'^o -^l\r ^Aj^JT_t_ ~t*xis& ^T)yv\ O'x}^' ,--5V^XX>s 

-f '; r 
i^<»rv*_<v^>/i_a^ , 

c^>- 
? 



^ - 

^“T* HAVE small patience with 
the antiquarian habit which 
magnifies the past and be¬ 

littles the present. It is a vicious 
business to look backward unless 
the feet are set steadfastly on a 
forward road. Change is inevita¬ 
ble, at once a penalty and a privi¬ 
lege. The greatest of the Ionian 
philosophers wrote: “It is neces¬ 
sary that things should pass away 
into that from which they are 
born. For things must pay one 
another the penalty of compensa¬ 
tion for their injustice according 
to the ordinances of time.’ An 
open and flexible mind, which 
recognizes the need of transfor¬ 
mation and faithfully sets itself 
to apprehend new conditions, is a 
prerequisite of man’s usefulness. 
But those who take my point of 
view will try to bring all change 
into harmony with the fundamen¬ 
tals drawn from the past. If the 
past to a man is nothing but a 
dead hand, then in common hon¬ 
esty he must be an advocate of 
revolution. But if it is regarded 
as the matrix of present and fu¬ 
ture, whose potency takes many 
forms but is not diminished, then 
he will cherish it scrupulously 
and labour to read its lessons, 
and shun the heady short-cuts 
which end' only in blank walls. 
He will realize that in the cycle 
to which we belong we can see 
only a fraction of the curve, and 
that properly to appraise the 
curve and therefore to look 
ahead, we may have to look back 
a few centuries to its beginning,” 
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^ ^-V-| e^cjfc&o- 4 

*‘ 1$(. 

' J(hy ^«sJr<-Crv Mr*J!> *W A-*^J~«-0-<U_ <*j> ^ 

<Xr<J§ C ctvlv-vv^^VnJW <^-^~Gv^. ^a- ^Tv^jv-v 

j^Uy-JL^e*ilA^ <a-t>J^^ ~~ ^ ^^"fff «=^«Xg^Ci]f>.< V^ 

'^C-°-cA«^y JfcTci <£<j-<^> ^W*j4 Ot*A.Js 
^ 1/ " 

Crov^i CK. jjJUi^f+)t^oJL <^»-^<^Lj‘ Mj- ^'-J— 

^Jl c>^>U\>-*l- <*£ ty}*" CV^J2t J^Jk. 

^ ^ Os$^» Aaaa»-*->> Aus ^ff/o <x*^^_f>' "(m-& 

^-Otdt. ^o 'fo+sw*)*. ^6~ii ^ "^Crv x'^-cTtsi-ry.^ A-^£Lx t f^crv c*- 

^S£?»»4 |^W J^*Ktr*Js?>% t^x Cc»uJ^ *J6r- C\_ 

XoXx^-. JLro^Cw^tf^ ^JiA^av C^J^L ^ <J*J^ 

^Ao_C> ^ crc^jv^flfcftj^ <^41>-e4L 'Mr- *^'-*^/ ^-*-^JW\ ■ 

«Vy 'tisucri^ ^-Or^tAn- of* ^ <J^ar3»v *y 

OtVju<3V--^> ^ "t>4, ^-*J-Kr$l>~\ Xj^-t> 

^'AjuXkS' ^ , "k 

^»v £-* Mj-a^ <24mi-<*i, <^b Cv jLapn 

<X. 

/^Ars Q^xSsuy^i ^Au»_j^cajv-0> ®C /A OL^Ct^v^. 

Ix <^ * Anh*3“ -^AJV-\ 0-»—^ ^.t Jl» t>^_ 

\ *1- ill* 

' 7n 
. 4 <=^n^- 

9<^L m cJU^ £*u*l. £4, X oAi ^Ajlcs^x 

c __^ i <■ OD\ vr ;. ^ ^ « “/~.) ■* tf l*-A. <a. f ^ I 

& C< ^Lv. (j- ;\>3rv-*~Tv~»J ^ CTJV> ^ ^ " 

J- ^r^Lf^ o 



^>'<3u^‘ «v^t-A- <5jl>-j£ ^V<vJ^av-6 

®[J>‘ ^ ^ cZ« 

^ °^S \ 
^ (J^'<-‘^<r>-N<£ ^ <^. % <^-V 

<V«/i <<iVci^A^ <-^ft-'Crv3'- ^**-^L^tcrvo> ^ilx^ 

1*t<* >^> <®^*->_X£ o^ ;. n A, ^ . 

^ <*JtS^ , 

£v4 c^x-6* ^J; V^^aiUU 7^ ^ , 

<£^J>^r-c-^^/ ^7- C^ArX 7^>-^ - • > . ^y 

c^ c<j-^-£> /VJNi 3 ^A^^er-^JL( ^oe^Arv^zI awoX 

^&v ^-> C*r'*-£» ^V\oi~“ '*^/-^Ir-u^Z[ 

<3^cr>- y£)o-^-5»-. ^aU-T^ <3fcr*^ /^v, - ^ 

&• ®^~<S^>-f€>>_ f ^ aT" Aj> ‘C^_«Ji->4_ Tfi <C^7rj^J_k_ 

<X- 'S'.C «^-Ov>;^ ^y\G^S JL <itx^i ^2 *■£»- 

^^ar^s-!^. ^ZSWL- ^aXt^ ^ <->r i ft 

^ ^>—8^ ^ "^visu^ ^-Kf^ "^‘V*\<P-n/w ^5 
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*~\- ^r>-£, ^tv ^ f Cs. 

^ ^LcuA ^2vv\ £toXuv «^-<S^ ^r>-i J 

-Lv <sT" ^ Sts. CX-C» - jt JL_ ■^4^ ^ 
I ^ • 

AjLqJL <4>«^ ( <3f' 

<&C*vAi ^Utet*~(J^ ^ ^ c*Ar<-t A±.<JUy djLa^k j 'h-jt' c*^ 

^ £-«•*+ y ^AXiyv h «_k,JUv-.^ •‘^VAv-, Otxir ^ 

^ If-^/UJiL. "£ £w>^ W ■^>*- ^nA 
f 

>_i ^ c*j^ 

^ ^(szri "} Ofc(v^“ C*«—A^Lo v 3 

O^iL^ H* 4 ^ai- <^JL *-* 



THE THREE VOICES, 

There was a leader some time ago from the 

editor how the voice of the majority is abused 

often in cur councils I am sorry I. failed to send 

a long article strongly supporting it owing to 

various unforsen circumstances though I find it 

my duty at least and to pen the main points 

of my article. 

(1) The voice of the majority is not the pro* 
per guide though we have no other way o. 

coming to a conclusion in a constitution! 

Many of the members are led astray with sel¬ 

fishness envy jealousy hatred and other petty 

prejudices. 

(2) The voice of conscience is superior to 

the voice of the majority when the former is 

guided by God or revelation but the conscience 

is at time blunt or sacred with a hot iron, (1 

Tim. iv : 2) This will account for the fact 

that the coscienco of two parties are diametri¬ 

cally opposite to each other each man profes¬ 

sing to be led by his conscience, as in the case 

of a Hindu and Christian. Yea even in the 

case of two Christians holding opposite views. 

Worst of all is the vetoing power of the Chair¬ 

man which is a source of great trouble and nui¬ 

sance to many. Instances of this kind may be 

quoted in proof but it will be personal. There 

is no use of exposing important persons holding 

a very high and responsible position. ^ e 

have only to humble ourselves and feel our 

weakness in the presence of our Goid and 

Master in dust and ashes instead of aiming and 

aspiring for high position like Eliakim Isai. 

22 : 20 



EIGHT-MONTH MURDER CHASE. 

NORTHWEST POLICE BRING 
GUILTY MAN TO THE GALLOWS. 

Charles Bullock Hanged at Fort Sas¬ 
katchewan for the Murder of Leon 
Stain ton. Who Had Been His Chum 
- Victim Lured to Bullock Farm— 
Slightest Clues Successfully Followed. 

Edmonton, Alberta, N. W. T., March 28.— 
One of the most remarkable murder cases 
in the history of Canada, resembling, in 
the long and patient search for the mur¬ 
derer, the O’Brien case in the Yukon, was 
closed by the hangman at Fort Saskatch¬ 
ewan, Alberta, to-day. 

In 1900 the Great Northern Kailway 
was engaged in extensive tunnel work at 
Aspen, Wyo. Among others who secured 
work there was a machinist named Leon 
C. Stainton. He was about 18 years of 
age and a native of Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Employed in the engine room at the tunneli 
works was Charles B. Bullock, also a native 
of Michigan. The two became chums. 

In March, 1901, Bullock’s father, mother 
and two brothers emigrated from 
Nebraska to the free grant land of Northern 
Alberta and took up a farm on the Battle 
River, not far from Ponoka, a station on 
the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, and 
about thirty miles by trail from this place. 
Shortly after the arrival of the family in 
Alberta, Bullock’s mother wrote to him 
at Aspen urging him to come to Alberta 
and take up a farm before all the land 
adjacent to the railway was settled. She 
wrote frequently to him in this strain, 
and Bullock must have shown these letters 
to young Stainton and induced him to go to 
Canada. The two quit work at Aspen, 
drew from the master of the works what 
money was coming to them and left the 
place, after telling several persons that j 
they were going to Alberta, Canada, to 
take up land. This was in April, 1901. 
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n June last Edward Bullock, who was 
then living on his father's farm, but now 
f s a Place of his own, went out to search 
x.r *® n'^1 °f a turkey that was missing 
Near the Bullock farm there is a clump of 
brush not far from the Battle Lake trail 
^ hich runs past the farm. Thinking this a 

Fdwy;HlaC6 for a turkey to hide her nest, 

but had P,;°CGederd t0 8earCh the brush, 
l“"0‘60"e far when he came upon a 

Th I?ro rudinS a shallow 
hisfflv a ° y had evidently been 

buried some time before when 
fr0St was 111 the ground, so that a deep 

to the a? bS dUg- Word was sent 
the hv ?uh0n es at h’onoka, who notified 
Wetaski TO Mounted Police post at 
n etaskiwm, a neighboring town. 

Sergt. Hetherington, in charge of the 
post rode out to where the body lay. He 
ound a bullethole behind the left ear 

The body was that of a young man. 

found iw°.rr,thfi oIothinS’ the sergeant 
ound that the buttons on the blue jean 

trousers bore the name of a Kansas City 

/ T^ere was m one of the pockets a 
curious bunch of matches issued as an 

h^nrtlSeJinent hy a ^eyenne, Wyo 
business house, and a metal badge of a 
street fair held in Kalamazoo, Mich On 

tin teesSwh,>hdrafierS WT found curi°us un lags whicn afterward turned out to 
bewmf ?h a lai!IKl7 in °Sden, Utah. 

With these slender clues the police spr- 
geant set about tracing the murderer. In 
inference to the Kalamazoo fair badge 

askhJ^ff Chief °f po-lice at that Place’ 
tow^S Tli L°ne Wa‘S mif.sm£ from that town The answer was that the mother 
pfarb°yinamed Leon Stainton was inquir¬ 
ing for her* son, who had left Aspen in 
Wyoming, m April and had not afterward 
been heard of He then learned Stainton 
tkx b1ln a P.atron of the laundry in Ogden 
Ihe °®oefrr instructed by the Department 
f?Jmake the fullest investigation regard¬ 
less of expense, went to Aspen. There he 

*0t £he deParture of Stainton and 
Bullock for Canada and got his first straight 
ciue to the murderer. Hetherington, when 
ne took the trail to Aspen, put off his scarlet 
police coat and travelled in civilian garb. 
He traced Bullock and Stainton from Aspen 

Utah, to Salt Lake City, to Great 
I1 alls, Mon., thence into Canada at Teth- 



bridge, Alberta, and to Calgary, wnere 
the two took tickets for Ponoka, 130 miles 
northward. Inquiries at Ponoka showed 
that Charles Bullock had been there in 
April with a young companion and that they 
had set out on foot for Bullock’s father s. 
On the way they had a lift from the mail 
carrier. 

Bullock reached his father s house alone 
between 10 and 12 o’clock at night. The 
first intimation that the family had of his 
approach was the furious barking of the 
dogs on the place. On entering the house 
Charles Bullock told his family that a 
strange man had accompanied him to the 
gate and had gone on to Battle Lake. Bul¬ 
lock did not take upland. He stayed at his 
father’s from Sunday, &pril 28, till Wednes¬ 
day May 1, when he left, saying that he was 
going to British Columbia to work in the 
mines. His father drove him to Ponoka 
where he took the train. 

Before leaving he went to a hotel and 
got an autoharp, which he had previously 
left there. This autoharp he presented 
to his father, and that act served to send 
him to the gallows, for it was clearly shown 
subsequently that Stainton had brought 
this instrument to Ponoka. 

Charles Bullock, when he left Ponoka, 
did not go to British Columbia, He re¬ 
turned to Great Falls, Mon., where under 
the name of Charles Spencer he went to 
work on railway construction. Sergt. 
Hetherington started after him, but his 
change of name baffled him. He sought 
Bullock through five States, but without 
success and probably would not have got 
him but for two mistakes that Bullock 
made. 

William Tirrell was master mechanio 
at the works at Aspen. Bullock, osten¬ 
sibly to get work, but in reality to dis¬ 
cover if any inquiries had been made about 
Stainton, wrote to Mr. Tirrell, asking if 
there was an opening for him at Aspen. 
The letter concluded “any news of Bud 
[Stainton |? Haven’t heard of him since 
I left him in Calgary.” The letter was 
written from Great Falls. 

Mr. Tirrell sent this letter to Stainton’s 
mother at Kalamazoo, as she had been 

inquiring anxiously for tidings of her son. 
This letter Stainton’s mother sent to Sergt. 
Hetherington. It established two facts, 

t that Bullock was in Great Falls and that 
he had been with Stainton in Calgary. 
Hetherington went to Great Falls, but 
having no picture of Bullock and but a 
poor description could find no trace of him. 

mi > 1 - _ •—. . *_x * "• 



another letter. Bullet? Her«eant's hands 
pursuit off the traok w!,-’/'1 order to throw 
°fCharles Spence?toBift tihe name 
a friend of Stainton vSj,°£Lfa ^^mazoo, 
corresponded, to the effect Tw™ h* Iatter 
regret to hear that nw i f'£at sile would 
ton's friend? was dLd Ten %1.1°ok- Staia- 
th„G? Falls found' ChaHea 'sl °f Polio° the railway work »nr? uJiai n? Spencer on 
the police* sSlon“o ia- At 
Charles Spencer. d h name was 

HeSingLSh^andB*,BU,,0Ck’’’ Baid Sergt. 

I s?** ^ *• &£ 

loeiPlsaid "‘n ^ [™nd'” was all Bui- 

I mail7 articles belonging toasS,*Tere /ound 
possession of which hS /. fetamton, for the 
He waived extradif^ °Uld noi a°count. 
was brought hell 0? , Proceedings and 

The motive/or tLtna> and convi5ted. 
When Bullock left A «n cri^ne was robbery, 
ton had over $2^0 P On^ had $42; Staia' 
Bullock gave his mother home 
law $10, and lie h*H o I g25’ hls sister-in~ 
Piece, which he could LSy;dollar gold 
neighboring ranch g wCh5n§ed at a 
money, but the Crown nrov^ tw i otuher 
at least $55, or $13 mnr-JT?^ed ^a^ had 
Aspen. The defen n!?r0iilan w^en he left 
that the body found a^teniP^d< to show 
but this failed^ d not ktamton's, 

nearI^ eight 

The ha* b°en n°arly S3,S»eSPenSe *° the 
Binkley fron“ohio°'but Was ,.01;e Capt. 
Ponoka. Bullock made no n'lr*s near 

showing he had offiein w/0! -.^e Place by 
» Ohio* lle^a nSffi 
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Religion and Ethics 

A T the very bottom of everything that 

/"x a man is or does lies his conception of 

his relations to the universe and the eternal 

verities. Every educated man and woman 

is interested in keeping in touch with the 

new and large developments in religion. 



Cornell Rumpus 
No Precedent, 
Says Bushnell 
By Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, November 20.— 
Anxious that revision of the Cor- 

j nell-Dartmouth score should not 
’ establish a precedent which could 
become “harmful to the sport, its 
players and its officials,” Commis¬ 
sioner Asa Bushnell of the East¬ 
ern Intercollegiate Football Asso¬ 
ciation emphasized today the 
unique circumstances under which 
the “fifth down” mixup at Han¬ 
over occurred. 

Bushnell pointed out that only 
when an official reverses his de¬ 
cision on the last play of the game 
is it possible to accept such a re¬ 
versal and permit it to change the 
score. 
LAST PLAY OF GAME 

“In any sport such as football,” 
his statement read in part, “where 
the game unfolds in a consecutive 
series of inter-related and inter¬ 
dependent plays, it is manifestly 
impossible to alter any one of 
thees plays without affecting 
and perhaps altering every one 
of them which follow * * * thus 
the Dartmouth-Cornell game pro¬ 
vided the one case in a million in 
which change could be made with¬ 
out establishing a dangerous prece¬ 
dent, for in it the error which 
proved decisive came on a scoring 
play which also was the very last 
play of the pnal period.” 





a--j^ ^5K<uAa-S> <t-/l /^ f ^ 

Ikj^ . 

Speaking to 500 Navy V-iz slu- 
dents in “whites” and 400 new Bar¬ 
nard College students in McMillin 
Academic Theatre, Dr. Butler, in 
his forty-second address of wel¬ 
come, said the family by not pro¬ 
viding a foundation of discipline 
for the young was failing to do its 
part in education and was in fact 
contributing to juvenile delin¬ 
quency. He criticized progressive 
education as a reactionary philoso¬ 
phy that would place the child 
“back in the Garden of Eden to be¬ 
gin all over again the life of civi¬ 
lized man.” 

Because the family is not giving 
a foundation of good manners and 
sound morals it has almost com¬ 
pletely disappeared as a iominant 
educational influence, Dr. Butler 
said. No school can work alone in 
developing character without the 
cooperation of the family, he added. 
Juvenile delinquency, he held, is 
largely “bad manners and no mor¬ 
als due to the family’s failure to 
cooperate with schools and col¬ 
leges.” 

Scores Progressive Education 

Discussing progressive education 
he said “we face an extraordinary 
situation due to that most reac¬ 
tionary philosophy.” How any such 
“preposterous doctrine” ever re¬ 
ceived a hearing by intellectual 
minds is difficult to understand, 
he went on, but its effects are evi¬ 
dent in the reports of undisciplined 
youth. 

“This plan of action or rather 
non-action would, in its extreme 
form, first of all deprive the child 
of his intellectual, social and spirit¬ 
ual inheritance and put him back 



in the Garden of Eden to begin all 
over again the life of civilized 
man,” Dr. Butler said. “He must 
be asked to do nothing which he 
does not like to do. He must be 
taught nothing which he does not 
choose to learn. He must not be 
subject to discipline in good man¬ 
ners and sound morals. In other 
words, he must be let alone to do 
what he likes in this amazing 
twentieth century in order that 
what has been called his individual¬ 
ity may grow naturally and with¬ 
out guidance or discipline.” 

Declaring that the rise of de¬ 
mocracy has increased the prob¬ 
lems of liberal education, Dr. But¬ 
ler said the great dilemma in edu¬ 
cation was whether we should 
train men or machines. 

“No matter how skillful in his 
calling a vocationally trained hu¬ 
man being may be,” he continued, 
“he will remain merely a machine 
unless there is added to his skill 
some conception of what civiliza¬ 
tion means, and of the part played 
in the world’s intellectual life by 
the liberal arts and sciences as well 
as the subject matter of his own 
occupation.” 

Look Backward for Guidance 

The liberally educated human be¬ 
ing, he said, is one who will look 
backward for understanding and 
guidance. The power of science, he 
continued, is producing day by .day 
“amazingly perfect machines which 
appear almost able to take the 
place of human intelligence.” 

“It is of vital importance to re¬ 
member,” he went on, “that ma¬ 
chines, however excellent, are only 
machines, and that the human be¬ 
ing who copies them or endeavors 
to imitate them in any guise is pre¬ 
paring for a machine-made life. 

“What we want is not more ma¬ 
chines—science will take care of 
that—but men. The alternative to¬ 
day is men or machines.” 
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AkM^vi^ <tiw-r^J> WLu>^ *CUy C^W. 

-Mi* ^L>-r^ \sAs*-}A/\ . 3 

y^xoj^ ^ "*^ ^*'^^-rvN<-k ^/LAjAri-^ *-3"2-OV—— ^9 
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/^cnArA ^»rf« ^ f^ruj^vs 'Atj^.,, «sT‘^' 
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'tfc Aii^iT' Ot^c«U ^JkA^V«ljb *4-> C-'fc 

Tp. ^5L«*aA^ ^Ar>- Co Caj^ ^\^k^-J^6 

('*-+$ ts ^r*w> fisu^. V<j tC-^ * 

f4 Co.j'i J£kjy/ * ^ 

<4r®Mj 'ftMwft»v ^S -^A%4t»^w.4 U*»» X-&*i^>_4 

^9 fa <^aa>^ jAft A-*. fyM-vJ^ 'W. A%$" 

Atir^^p^rv--16^ , A-*^ ^rt«j-i4 <^0 A* - 

\<*r*. ^ A ^f-u^ ~? <d<£*uj C<J'< ^-<*^lJ A, JjV*v>^A-^- , 

*X< AcS" Ct<^r^ <<fw>ia>v, , X^- GmC. ^N *j A* 

JCrA ^*^*4 ^ ^ ^LoV>- ^V-y ■ ^vO 3 

* -V ' 

&~yjksy. ^ro>^- A -*"y^=—■ •^V' A» ^ 'W-. ^ -^i—, 

> A ^4/VSi> C^c. '*Kh»s^>&v‘ 
* » 

^k^kXr^nl— A*>T' ^<Tvv*£“fcv Vi , 

<£.*—& * oJT^ *<i 4^ Cl<jN 

Qj\, ^ ;' ^^-vjVkT1 "'y ^ X 

<4tv^^ SV^ ^ AWVuv, 

^ '^*-V^> ^/»-A.O _Jbf>Jk±\4&** «^*»^ ^ J«-*-l£* *-C 

tr>$* ^Jto. ? \ ^ <\^C' ^ ^ *- 

|^ iW,. Ah pU^ , 3 



^A-i ^ S<*>~ Ky~> U, l^KtfZvu^ ^ 

^r <*A jW^VkvA. ^ ^ Aj) 

h*^<y~ ^'*T"‘ «^Wsjfc-,‘*>> f^u- 

Xk c<^-^ M. C^k ^r 6* 

®kd ^ <Ln ^ ^\. ^2. 
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® Aj A\ -Avswv^vaji-^ „ 

<-b-lc ^80^ <3^1,^ 't ^«SI\ V^ : 

c -Afrv'VvjvJ^oi^ ^ O^A-6 

<^M> ^A.j^j.i ^ \A^» 'Ax-|-'<w- Ax_jS"~ } 

X- ok' 

^fcC<U ^ c^^/ iovv/^ 

^Mp C^oufU^i ^«vii 

f^4 f^S ^iV t^<fV£> ^srv>~^ 

|-i ^ *^Xo4j( ^CcjvGr«*^i ^ Sixrr-^V) 

tXJb ^Lcs?^jV\J>. ^-<3-vv£«JL » 

^ri \o Ak*o WO^W XX^ 

^Jji ^n_i>> 'UVcw 'Jl-4r-i^ , 

<^jj^ &\\}fc\y *SL ^CJW-C^ f 
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ItXj^ 'P — ^Ckiy^ - ^ ^ 

VALUES 

A few years ago Justice Cardozo, 

then Chief Judge of the Court of Ap¬ 

peals of the State of New York, speak¬ 

ing at a commencement, raised the 

question as to the choice which young 

people should make of the “values.” 

He cited as an illustration the choice 

made of Tycho Brahe, the astronomer 

“whose name has re-echoed through 

the corridors of time.” But he urged 

his young hearers not to make the blun¬ 

der of supposing that to live in com¬ 

munion with the ineffable values of the 

spirit, to spend one’s self utterly in 

sacrifice and devotion, is a lot reserved 

for a chosen few, for an aristocracy of 

genius, for those who will be ranked 

in history among the mighty or the 

great. “I have seen it in my own life,” 

he says: 

Along the common ways I have 
walked with men and women—you 
would not know them from the 
crowd—I have walked with men and 
women who had made the choice of 
Tycho Brahe. They had made it in 
humbler forms, by love, by gentle¬ 

ness, by sweetness, by devotion, by 
sacrifice of self within the narrow 
circle of the home; but, be it said to 
their undying glory, they had made 
it, none the less. 
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e~4 ^Uws.CcxJ CaJ\, V, 
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c. ^er\oJ ci^-o o^-ky—c 
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<?V^ ^/^K «-^ <Vts-«^ '^rvX 

^V-^Lrv- 

<^>ki^>. iV-<rvcxL o-^2ukA-j^ -J>rvo^ ^^v«vv 

V ^ y ^ 

^ A. ^cAj-v_<^ G^^u^aT ‘L&oX.'Jb^ <?V^v~-cslJL 
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 7 (IP).— 
Congressional action was com¬ 
pleted today on a resolution for¬ 
mally recognizing the Wright 
brothers’ historic flight at Kitty j 
Hawk, N. C.,—a resolution to i 
which Senator Bennett C. Clark, 
Democrat, of Missouri, objected 
with the assertion that the event 
probably was “the greatest disas¬ 
ter that has ever happened to 
mankind.” 

The resolution notes that Dec. 
17 is the fortieth anniversary of 
the Wright brothers’ flight and ex¬ 
presses the nation’s “gratitude and 
respect for this signal and as-j 

I tounding contribution to the prog¬ 
ress of the world.” It directs that 
an engrossed copy be sent to the 
surviving brother, Orville Wright, 
of Dayton, Ohio. 

The House, completing congres¬ 
sional action on the resolution, ac¬ 
cepted Senate amendments which 
struck out preambles, including 
one reading: “Whereas this 
achievement of the Wright broth¬ 
ers has been of incalculable value 
to mankind.” 

Senator Clark had objected to 
the phrase, asserting, in effect, 
that the airplane has been a curse 
instead of a blessing. 

“In my opinion,” he told the 
Senate Friday, “it (the Kittv 
Hawk flight) is probably the 
gieatest disaster that has ever 
happened to mankind. . . 

“I do not think there is any 
question that the Wright brothers 
high as were their motives, prob¬ 
ably contributed more to this dis¬ 
aster of mankind than any other 
two men who ever lived in the 
history of the world.” 
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As Professor Clifford regards it 

rivs • TtI1 Jir/Vi?en0? that *e have 2089 t0 ahow that the 
!Sl .! 4,{|rt8 al0ne entlr«ly *>y itself, according to 

hold good in the physical world hold good it^ 
they hold good with practical universality, arfS^e L no reason 
to suppose anything else but those loss in order to account for 
any physical fact," In other words, men and animals a~e ? 

“f* ®' w*th ra0re or lesa of a consciousness annexed, the states 

Un^ lt :nCi^3tLS8\hr9Ve"* u0t f0rmine nece9sary liAks, or aSy ' iinkb at aiif in the chain of physical events. 
wny we should, not regard the human body as merely an’ exceed!—tv °C 

S ° 'ihTh,‘“; ’h!ch *■ 'mM ^ p«*«£ 
S&u onAerstana Profosoor Clifford to rogord u PRACTICAL!? 

la-«.«"^ZritTi:,“lo*o^!il “»»• “• *—* 
o. "The only thing which influences matter is the uosition of 

w?rrStffB0r ^ m°tlon of surrounding matter." (Phase two latter 
pi ujwsitions are <juite certain, I gather* in Professor » 
taa ccntradictory of them being simply unintelligible. Rereiterates 
his statement thnsj- "The assertion that another man's volition, a feeline 
in his consciousness which I can not perceive, is part of the train of** 6 
phynioal foct. «hioh I mop pereeiv., f thio il o.iihor t™ ™ i£r£ 

S5 * 00"bl“tlo“ °f *""*■ *“»• correoponding ideo.™hl 

CONTEMPORARY THOUGHT AND THINKS by R.H. Rat ton. 
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Venture in Prediction.—As I finish this 
article, I find myself willing to venture a 
prediction. For a time longer, perhaps as 
many as forty years, the mediating theology 
will flourish, growing with success more 
palpably rationalistic, until in a large portion 
of Christendom there will be repeated the 
unvital, impotent condition which followed 
the triumph of Rationalism in Germany af¬ 
ter the Thirty Years’ War. But, during 
this period of apologetic compromise, the 
“social conscience” will gradually vitalize 
the moral situation. In philosophy, “evolu¬ 
tion as a causal process” will be relinquish¬ 
ed, and, at last, there will remain only the 
scientific theory as a descriptive interpreta¬ 
tion of change and advance in the phenome¬ 

nal world. The deterministic psychology, 
possibly by the aid of Pragmatism more 
profoundly formulated, will be banished, 
once for all, to a “limbo large and broad.” 
There will be a consequent renaissance in 
Ethics; and to this moral unheaval, Soci¬ 
ology will respond with a new study of the 
bearing of personal freedom upon heredity 
and environment. A^Ju^l tidfijof moral and 
redemptions! lnllu^Hgenv^l^^ome 
Christenddm from the foreign ~rmfe 
fields. There will loom large the holiness 
of God, the moral love of God. The sacri¬ 
ficial deafh^nf w{\\ take its old, apos- 



tolic. central _^jlac£ in Christian thinking and 
feeling. The Test sense oT^sm and the lost 
gift of repentance will be found once again. 
(_ onversions^ith moral meaning will every¬ 
where taker place. Christian experience, 
with a Chfstian consciousness, will be com¬ 
mon. l {/en—then—Christian doctrine will 
be conceived and related and organized,— 
not to yatisfy the Zeitgeist,—not to satisfy 
unregofierate men,—not to satisfy the mere 
specialist,—but to satisfy those who have 
full fellowship with their Redeemer through 
faijfn and the Holy Ghost. 
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"To deny divinity to Christ is 
to relegate all divinity whatsoever 
to the‘far-off shadowy realms of I 

3] metaphysical inquiry. 
flesh and blood of the man whose 1 
meat and drink it was to do the 
will of God be not divine, then the 
days of faith in a living God are 
numbered, and the feet of the agnos- 
tic are at the door to carry out I 
the corpse. The modem argument j 
for the divinity of Christ is very 
simple; Love is God. Christ is J 
our highest and corapletest historic ! 
expression oi love. Therefore j 
Christ is the Son of God, our in— | 

vision of the Father."’ 

(OVER) A 



When Jesus speaks, it is as if God 
speaks. When Jesus does anything, 
it is as if we saw God do it. It 
becomes to us an expression of the Oi 
Divine character. ...He is the 
image of the Invisible God. - 

James Freeman Clarke,” 

CHRIST BIVINS-AND NOT THE PRODUCT 
OF EVOLUTION 

nIf the Christian evolutionist re¬ 
gards Jesus Christ as a product of 
spiritual evolution, he gives up 
Christianity. .... If he declares 
that Jesus Christ is an exception to 
the law of evolution, he gives up 
evolution. ....The Christian evolu 
tionist does not believe that Jesus 
Christ is the product of evolution. 
Jesus Christ is the cause: the phenom- 

the ena are the product; evolution is 
method. ...The Church described 
in the New Testament is a tree, 
rooted and grounded in Christ;*a 
body, Christ the head; a household, 
Christ the father; a kingdom, Chri 
the King...What Jesus Christ was, 
in a limit of a few years' time 
and In the little province, of Pales¬ 
tine, that,, is the Infinite and Eter¬ 
nal Father in his dealings with th 
universe. - Lyman Abbott, The 
Evolution of Christianity,pp.172, 
259,240,241.” 

i 



CHRIST INEXPLICABLE ON HUMAN 
_ PRINCIPLES 

!,I ask you whether the character 
of Jesus be not the most extraordi¬ 
nary in history, and inexplicable 
on human principles? . * * : 'on“ 
template it with a veneration 
second only to the profound awe 
with which I look upon God, ...I 
feel myself listening to a being 
such as never before, and never 
since, spoke in human language, 
I am awed by the consciousness of | 
greatness which his humble words | 
express; and when I connect this 
greatness with the proof of Christ’s 
miracles, I am compelled to exclaim. 
,,,fTruly this was the Son of God.T 
Jesus not only was, but he is still 
the Son of God, the Saviour of the 
World. He exists now: he has 
entered heaven.,.There he lives 
and reigns. I see him in glory; 
and I confidently expect, at no 
distant period, to see him face to 
face, - William Ellery Charming,” 



/ Special to T?he New York Times. 

/NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Feb. | 
5.—In the Rutgers University book- j 
store, where hundreds of faculty 
members and undergraduates pass 
daily on business, and sometimes | 
stop to chat, The Targum, under- j 
graduate newspaper, this week 
asked the question: 

“What twelve men, in your opin¬ 
ion, have had the greatest in¬ 
fluence on the world?” 

The results, announced today, 
showed almost unanimous agree¬ 
ment that Jesus Christ be included j 
in the list, gave Napoleon and 
Caesar second and third promi¬ 
nence, and gave Mussolini more 
votes than any other living person. 

Of 103 asked to write their lists 
on slips of paper, 100 included the 
name of Christ, and (two who did 
not later said the omission was in¬ 
advertent. Almost identical num¬ 
bers of faculty and students were 
polled. The twelve with the great¬ 
est number of votes were: 

Christ, 100; Napoleon, 58; Caesar,' 
52; Mahomet, 46; Confucius, 46; 
Aristotle, 45; Marx, 42; Plato, 41; 
Pasteur, 38; Edison, 34; Columbus, 
32; Darwin, 29. 

There was very little difference 
in faculty and student choices. 

Mussolini, with 12 votes, was fol¬ 
lowed by President Roosevelt with 
8, Hitler with 7 and Stalin with 3. 
Mme. Curie got more votes than 
any other woman. Lincoln and 
Washington each received 22 votes, 
the former getting more votes in 
the faculty group and the latter 
among the students. 



What wo find is this* We find 
that this fact of Christt at all 
candidly considered in the con¬ 

science and the will, raises great 
moral issues within ns* It is not 
merely that something in the example 

^ of Jesus or in His teaching has sug¬ 
gested a duty or made evident a de¬ 
fect* It is far mb re than that* It 
is that the problem of our whole 

^ moral life and character lias been 
raised. The fact of Christ is not 
just a fact of history; it has be¬ 
come also a fact of conscience* It 
has arrested and arraigned our moral 
being; it has interrogated it; itj." 
has asserted itself as an authorita¬ 
tive reviewer of our life in the 
very fastnesses of our thoughts # our 
affections and our will* It does so 

. with a strange inevitableness and wit) 
a remarkable right to do it. The 
more we candi dly keep our minds and 
hearts and consciences open to the 
impression that even an historical 

' *' appreciation of the fact of Christ 
makes upon them, the more does that 
impression turn to moral issues with- 

^ ‘ : 'Us* ^nd thought intellectually 
to examine Him; wo find He is spirit- 
ually examining ns. The roles are 
reversed between us* Hot that 



historical and intellectual 
questions on our part about Jesus 
one, out. far more serious and press- 
mg and immediate are these moral 
questions about ourselves that have 
arisen out of them* All this is 
found true by many and many a one 

^who simply reads the Gospels. It is 
a veriT singular phenomenon. We 
study Aristotle and are intellectually 
edified thereby; we study Jesus:; and 

irl ^ho profoundest way, spirit- 
u 1 3 tu rb e d • The question-, ap- 
parently so innocently historical' 
and morally non-committal - of 'that 
think ye of Christ?f passes into the 
most morally practical and personal 
of questions; *What shall I then do 
with Him? 9 And this presses for ail 
answer. (Simpson’s f,The Fact of 
Christ, pp.38,39.} 

- - - G- 

I think there is just ground for 
complaint when, for example, Heim " 
describes Jesus as ’suporliunan miracle 
or Charming says he ’believes Jesus a 
Christ to be more than a human being, * 
and there they leave the natter. One 
complains of this not in the orthodox 
but in a purely intellectual interest 
Ihesd are meant to be serious*and ** 

2?“* oxPrQ3sionst or they are not.If 
-«/ are not seriously and exactly 

A 



meant* they are intellectually 
unworthy evasions of the great 
Problem of Christ. If they are 
serious and exact* they involve - 
let this be clearly understood - 
a position for which history has 
not the smallest support and 
philosophy has only utter 
repudiation. (Simpson’s "The 
Fact of Christ.") 

r I 'HE more I study the life of Jesus and 
realize how he was untroubled appar¬ 

ently by the strain which seems to me to be 
not only the common lot of mankind but 
the greatest problem with which any hu¬ 
man soul has to cope, the more I come to 
feel the great gulf between his life and my 
own. It is all very well for me to insist 
that this is a difference in degree and not 

in kind, in order to satisfy some of my 

more theological beliefs, but the fact is, 
that for all practical purposes there is an 
infinite difference, and I rather expect that 
the coming days are going to see a greater 

emphasis upon the Godlikeness of Jesus 
rather than upon his very human or super¬ 
salesman qualities. 

M. Russell Boynton 
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“The Son of God” means God the Son. 
In the mystery of the Godhead of the 
Trinity, the Son of God is God. 

Here is the testimony of Don Marquis, 
the journalist and playwright who did 
not claim to be a believer, but who tells 
what he discovered, contrary to his ex¬ 
pectations, when he read through the 
four Gospels to see what the man Jesus 
claimed for himself: 

“I believe there is a contemporary 
school of thought which holds that when 
Jesus spoke of his Father he meant that 
God is the Father of all of us — the 
Father of Jesus, and of you, and of me, 
and of everybody else, in much the same 
way. And I rather inclined, myself, to 
the opinion that such was the meaning of 
Jesus. But the careful and repeated 
examination of the Bible necessary for 
this play has convinced me that it was 
not his meaning. I cannot escape the 
conviction that he intended to convey 
that he was the Son of God in a sense 
special and unique; that he differed 
from other men who might call God 
their Father not merely in the degree 
of his spirituality, but also in the char¬ 
acter of his relationship to his Father. 

“You may or may not believe this, I 
may or may not believe it — but I cannot 
evade the belief that Jesus himself be¬ 
lieved it. He seems to me to have been 
as explicit as possible in this claim; 
either the four Gospels have not re¬ 
ported him correctly, or he meant just 
that: at least, I can make nothing else 
out of it, and I began an examination of 
the Bible with a contrary view. 

“It was for this assertion, that he was 
the Son of God, that the Sanhedrin con¬ 
demned him, for the Sanhedrin con¬ 
sidered it blasphemy; if he had meant 
anything else or anything less he would 
have answered otherwise when the 
question was discharged at him point- 



blank by Caiaphas, and his life or death 
hung upon the answer; he died for that 
belief because it was his belief. To think 
of him as dying for some belief that he 
did not really hold seems to me to be 
merely idiocy. 

“You or I may hold what opinion we 
will, but I do not see how, if we accept 
his reported utterances as evidence, we 
can have any doubt as to the opinion of 
Jesus himself. My intention is nothing 
exegetical, but only to present; and I 
make this note merely because I think 
his claim to be the Son of God, in a 
special sense, is the central knot of the 
drama of his closing hours on earth; 
when Caiaphas, the High Priest, heard 
this claim from Jesus’s own lips he rose 
and rent his garments, crying, ‘Blas¬ 
phemy !’ and the Sanhedrin condemned 
Jesus to death.” 
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j^ri-NETJBKN .diBUJ®id,. and thirty- 

six years ago, the good 

inhabitants of the Jittie village of 

Bethlehem of Juda in Jerusalem heard 

the first cry of ^ lovely new-born child. 

Unlike the countless millions of 

children appearing everyday on the 

surface of the ocean of creation as 

bubbles, and disappearing after a little 

play and dance, enjoying ‘“{Tie fruits of 

their own actions, this wonderful child 
was born with a distinct mission of its 
own. “I am the sou of the Lord”, he 
declared in later years. And lightly 
he said so, for he came uown on earth 
to help the world out of darkness and to 
opon the door of “the Kingdom of 
Heaven winch is in every man. 

Books do not record much about the 
nativity of Jesus excepting that he was 
born of a virgin mother-Mary-and 
“ * i lather, Joseph,, being a just- 
man, finding his wife with a chi Id’ be- 
fo.e they came together “was minded 

anil1 ntT T* 9livi]y'” wheu thG toe| of tne Lord appeared unto him 

son of Drn/nd. Saidl “JosePh> thou 
' °f David, tear not to take unto 
>oe Mary, thy wife, for that which is 

concei verb m ^r rs of the Holy Ghost ” 



It is written that Joseph, was order¬ 

ed by the angel to flee into Egypt with 

the young child and his mother and to 

be theie until he received further 

orders from him; for Herod, the then 

King of Judi would seek the life of the 

young child. So the whole family fled 

to Egypt while Jesus was still an 
infant. 

Almost nothing is known about the 

clii.dhood of Jesus excepting that he 

was very frequently visited by the 

angels and taken care of by them. 

} years rolled on and the lovely 

child grew up in that poor carpenter’s 

family * There was no soft bed for him 

to lie upon, no good food to eat, no 

good garment to cover his body and he 

was expected, almost from the begin¬ 

ning of his life, to look after himself. 

At The Bench 

Now when Herod was dead, being 
ordered to do so by the angel, the 

family hurried back to the land of 

Israel with the young Jean* who- 

walked ail the way behind a donkey— 

and went to live in the city of 

Nazareth- Early in his boyhood, Jesus, 

being the eldest son of poor parents, 

set to work in the family workshop 

and began to help his good 

father. He was also mindful to help 

his mother by the performance of 

little domestic duties. His boyhood 

was a difficult period but it gave him 

a hardness a id a training which were 

enormous assets to him later on. We 

find that he utilized his well-develop¬ 

ed muscles, strong clean shoulders 

and expansive chest in helping the 

poor and protecting the religious. 

The holy books tell us how Jesus chal¬ 

lenged the priestcraft ot the time in 

a temple. ‘‘This is my authority,” 

he cried, “It is written—‘my house 
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shall be called a house of prayer for 

all nations, but ye have made it a 

den of robbers!’ ” He stood there in 

that temple single-handed and pro¬ 

tected himself when the priests and 

money-changers fell upon him in a 

body to take revenge for the damage 

he had done to them. Along with the 

majesty of his compelling glance, 

there was this something else which 

counted a great deal in his favour. 

These people saw his powerful muscles 

in action and they understood that he 

was quite capable of taking care of 

himself against all of them. 

It is noc written in the Books if 

Jesus received any education in his 

boyhood. But what education does He 
need who is a born teacher? 

He came with a spiritual mission 

to take care of his Father’s business 

on earth. He was the bread of life 

and had the fountain of Infinite 
Knowledge within him, and he came 

to baptise mankind with the holy 
water from the river of Divinity. He 

was conscious of the mission of his 

ife and the infinite power he 

ossessed, even from his boyhood. 

At the age of twelve, he was found 

ated in a temple court in Jerusalem 

i the midst of a group of old 

cholars, who were tossing intricate 

piestions at him for solution, and he 

net their questions and arguments 

vith an ease and shrewdness which 

nvited applause from all around him 

Sot a bit worried the boy of twelve 

net those scholars with a naive sim- 

>licity and a natural ease. In later 

/ears, as he grew up, he was found 

i reaching to multitudes, teaching 

many and distributing freely the 
Iivine nectar to thirsty souls. 

The Power 



We find, to-day, a class of scholars, ! 

iiighei cl'itics who go so far as to 

question how much is the life of Jesus 

historical—how far is the New Testa¬ 

ment true? One thing is true, beyond 

n shade of doubt, that there must 

ha\e been a '‘nucleus” of tremendous 

puvvei that came down—a marvellous 

manifestation of spiritual power—and 

we are concerned mere with that 

than with any speculation about the 

historicity of such a grand persona¬ 

lity; we feel to-da^ the impact of 

that infinite ocean love, pity, sweet¬ 

ness and purity of which Jesus was 

an embodiment. There im stands- 

one figuie, radiant in his own glory, 

on the sacred heights abov© all petti • 

ness, jealousy, hatred, untruthfulness 

jjnd the imperfections of the world. 

[He is the golden link to bridge the 

niatus that lies between this mortal 

world and the Kingdom of Heaven. 

There he stands singing that eternal 

song of love that has come down from 

age to age—inviting all to the sacred 

realm of immortality. Come ye all 
who ate pout in sptn>% for then’s is 
the Kingdom of Heaven, Blessed are 
the pine in heart, jo? they shall see 
God—/ am the son oj God,—l and my 
Father are one. 

We worship Jesus of Nazareth as 

God incarnated on earth to save 

humanity for did he not say, ”1 have 

come to give you mvsclf and by knqyv- 

ing me you may know your Father.”) 

The Gospel and otcer holy books 

narrate the life of Jesus Christ as 

being full of miracles. Jesus forgiv¬ 

ing the sinners, giving to the dumb 

power ot speech, heating the sick, 

commanding the lame to walk, bring- 

, ing the dead back to life, giving the 

blind the power of sight, turning 

: stone into bread, and feeding five t 



thousand people with live loaves and 

two fishes—and so on and so forth. 

Yes, these are miracles, to us who 
j are of little faith and of limited 

vision. But there are many things 

in heaven and earth which our baby- 

intellect cannot even conceive of. To 

the son of God these so-called miracles 

' ^ere nothing. He was a perfect 
Y7°gi. He could make the sun, moon 

and stars leave their settings at his 

bidding. He had the ocean of infinite 

power in him only a portion of which 

he used for mitigating the distress of 
the world. 

The Disciples 

His penetrating vision of possibili¬ 
ties enabled him to pick up, for the 

fulfilment of his mission, twelve men 

from amongst the commoners, who 

had no schooling at all and Jesus 

tlffi16 Wor,]drteachers ! There was 
the real CW I (By his ,„astery of 

lumself he has conquered the world. 

His was the soul immortal which is not 

killed when the body is killed. No- 

0 y, not even his own disciples could 
beheve him when he said, am HJ 

hi© was indeed the self, which 

weapons cut not, fire biLs not j 

uater wets not, and wind dries not 

and1'® ,naies?f<3S .effulS',nt’ serene 

ordeal of life f —Ct tlle worst 

■;% e- 

JJ£*',£T h "r *•- 
s.onaielv at h;„ .£ I, 

from the stage of the world TW 1 

nothing in history, s7 subli™ ‘S 

majestic. He stands there above .’ll S° 

bleeding hand, towards Hea?e|f’ Wlth 



Oiie thiiig is so mysterious about th© 
nte ot this God-man that he was mis¬ 
understood even to the last day. His 
best friends, his relatives, the whole ! 
mu finally the eleven—none 
cou d understand him. All who stood 

Jlls Slde deserted him and left him 
to face his fate alone. But to Jesus, 
aN these things were nothing. He saw 
the worlu m all its nakedness. To him 
the stable in which he was born and 
the throne on which his own people 
wanted to put him were the same. He 
did not care for either of these. His 
was a spiritual mission—he came to 
show’ Hie world the path to heaven. 

To-day, at this blessed hour, let us 
all cleanse our spirit and raise our 
hearts in prayer with the countless mil¬ 
lions wdio worship him. 

Lord hallowed be Thy name. 

From the unreal lead us to the real, 
From darhness had us unto light, 
T rom death lead us to Immortality, 
Reach us through and through ourself, 
And evermore protect us from Ignor¬ 

ance, 
By Thy sv:eet compassionate face. 

Amen. 

SANTIN1KETAN, Dee. 25. 
Dr. 'Rabindranath Tagore addressed a 

meeting at the Santiniketan Ashrama 
mandir to-day on ’’Christ.” 

“Whenever anti-human forces become 
too powerful and spread their sway 
over mankind, stated Dr. Tagore 
saviours are born who, with their firm 
faith in humanity, show’’ us the way 
of mukti (salvation). Such a one wras 
Jesus Christ who taught the world the 
religion of love and humanity.—Asso- 
ciated Press. . • 
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Ward, D. D., LL. D.,” “The Heart of 

Christianity.” The “ heart’’ of Christia¬ 

nity we had always thought to be Christ, 

and if He were taken out there would be 

nothing left, but listen to this statement 

from one who by putting D. D. after his 

name proclaims himself a teacher of the 

Bible. “ But the essential thing is not 

the person of Christ, not even the death 

of Christ, but the teachings of Christ in 

word and act. It is in these that his di¬ 

vinity inheres. And these teachings are 

divine not because he taught and lived 

them, but because they are true ; and the 

whole of it is Love. Whoever gets this 

love and however he gets it, is an essen¬ 

tial Christian, no matter how many false 

beliefs he has about Christ, and no mat¬ 

ter if he never heard of Christ, and calls 

himself a Jew or a Moslem, or is a wor¬ 

shipper of million gods.” We give this 

quotation to shew the times on which we 

have fallen—perilous times indeed when a 

leader in one of the Christian Churches 

proclaims that Christ is not the heart of 

it can live without 
Him, Alas, alas. -, — K,. 



A Jew’s Testimony to Jesus.—Mr. C. G. 
Montefiore makes in his Hibbert Lectures 
(p. 551) the following remarkable admission: 
“Some of the sayings of Jesus have sunk too 
deep into the human heart, or, shall I say, 
into the spiritual consciousness of civilized 
mankind, to make it probable that any reli¬ 
gion which ignores or omits them will exer¬ 
cise any considerable influence outside its own 
borders.” 

‘Rousseau says, 
he Gospel has marks of truth so 

eat, so striking, so perfectly inimit- 
,ble, that the inventor of it would be 
ore astonishing than the hero.” 
e adds, “ if the life and death of 

SOCRATES are those of a sage, the 
life and death of JESUS are those of 
a God.” John Stuart Mill, 

whose testimony on such a matter 
carries the greatest weight, employs 
the argument from the originality of 
Christ’s character to its historical 
truth. “ Who among the disciples 
of JESUS, or among their proselytes, 
was capable of inventing these say¬ 
ings ascribed to JESUS,or of imagin- 

| ing the life and character revealed in 
the Gospels? Certainly not the 
fishermen of Galilee; as certainly 

not St. PAUL.” He adds, it is “ the 
God Incarnate, more than the God 

of the Jews or of nature, who, being 
idealised, has taken s6 great and 
salutaryahold on the modern mind.” J 



RCHBISHOP MORA Y DEL RIO, with other 
prelates, sent a memorial to the Mexican Congress 
asking for the modification of laws relating to 

religious matters. Congress refused to consider the 
lemorial on the grounds that priests are not citizens on 

account of their oath of allegiance to a foreign authority, 
and hence have no right of petition. 

In the debate arising from the memorial, Representa¬ 
tive Antonio Diaz Soto y Gama spoke against receiving 
mie memorial. Mr. Soto y Gama has never made a 
profession of faith. He is a socialist, a leader of the 
.agrarian movement, and a very fine speaker. 

The following excerpts from his speech were quoted in 
“El Mundo Christiano” (Mexico) of November 25, 

.926, from the official “Record of Debates of the Mexi- 
"can Congress.” 

“I wish to say, and I know that all agree with me; 
believers and non-believers, Protestants and Catholics and 
agnostics, all thinking men in the Assembly, all men 
in the country who are not prejudiced; I wish to say: 
There is nothing, I know of nothing, we know of nothing 
more beautiful, nothing more revolutionary, nothing more 
inspiring, nothing more holy, nothing more progressive, 
than the Gospel of Christ; but unfortunately humanity 
knows of nothing more reactionary, nothing that has 

paused more delay and danger to progress than the Catho¬ 
lic Church. (Applause). 

“I, a Christian am in accord with my colleague, 
Cerisola, in much that he has said; but I cannot agree 
that the revolution wishes to de-Christianize Mexico. 
►The revolutionary party would like for all Catholics to 
become Christians again; it would like for all of us 
revolutionists to be Christians; that we revolutionists 
rise above our weaknesses, for in the midst of its great¬ 
ness, the revolution has made its errors, as everything 

uman does, and for that reason Christ came to save 
sinners, and we are men. 

“I should like also for the revolution to have the cour¬ 
age to raise the banner of Christ, to see if thus it is 



possible to take it from the Catholics, the church that 
raises ,t unrightfully, because the Catholic Church is 
not Christian. (Applause). It was Christian in the 
hme of persecutions; it was Christian with Peter and' 

tt, r ‘ Chrl,stlan when it fought with the humble 
erefore the members of the proletariat were Christian; 

but since it has become rich, as Papini says, since with 
Constantine and protected by him, the Church began 

hJ1CiCUf1Ulat® nch,es> I.must shout it aloud, the Churchfl 
as left its founder, it has gone away from Christ. 

And I have to cry aloud in this political assembly, what 
I ve shouted amid the applause of the country people: 
The Church, the Catholic Church has betrayed Christ. 

‘‘Since human reason is frail, in the face of this de-. 
bate, I should like to turn to Christ the great the in¬ 
comparable the One who is not approached by anyone, 
the true pole, the axis of actual civilization, the only 
one who is able to save decaying civilization, which is 
corrupt precisely because the pastors whom he left have 
ceased to be pastors, have ceased to feed the flock 
(Applause). 

The cry of Christ is this, dear, definite, and without 
possible misinterpretation: 'No servant can serve two 
masters, for he will either love the one and hate the 
other or he will cleave unto the one and despise the 

j other’. ... 

. ^ then that the Church has become rich, is 
still rich, and trying to become richer? That is the 
question that presses itself upon us, the Church which 
might have saved humanity, the Church which through 
that power which unfortunately it still holds over the 
conscience3 of the people, might have enlighted them, 
and educated them in Christian sentiments—and brought 
them to love their neighbors. As my colleague, Cortafes 
said to me a moment ago, ‘What might the Church not- 
have done, if instead of deceiving the common people 
with lies, it had only told the truth?”’ 

Zitacuaro, Michoacan, Mexico. 
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